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I saw her on à nearer view,
A Spirit, yet a Woman, too -
Iler household motions Ught and free, -
And steps of virgin liberty ;
A countenance in which did meet

Sweet records, promises as sweet;
A creature not too bright or good,
For human natuWs daily food,
For transient pleuwes artless wiles,
Fraise, blamé, love, kisses, tears, and emiles.
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WOMAN AS SHE OULD BE;

OIR

AGNES WILTSHIRE.

CHAPTER I..

THE Sabbath, day was drawing to a close, as
Aornes Wiltshi'e sat at her chamber window, ab-

sorbed in deep'- and painful thought. The làst
rays of the sun fighted up the garden overlookèd
by the casemept, if garden it could be called,
a spot ýhat had 'once been most beautiful, wheii,
young and fair hands plucked the noxious weed,*.
and took delight in nursing into fairest life, flowers,
whose, loveliness might well bave vied ýwiîth any;
but, long since, those hands had mouldered, into
dust, and the spot lay neglècted ; -vet, in spite of
neglect, beautiful still There was no enclosure t0
mark it from the fieldà'beyondý that strétched, far
as the eye could discern, till, lost in a rich growth
of woods, but a few efflmmtal trees and grace-.

ful shmbs, with here and'there a plot, now-gay'
with autumn flowers, alone kept ali-ýre, in the

heart of the beholder, a remembrance of its pur-
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pose. A quiet scene of rural beauty it was, and
so thouûrht the maiden as, rous*

from her reverie,
she gazed on garden, fields, and diýtant_,woods, but
more lovingly and lingeringly dwelt her glance on
a lake that lay embosomed between the meadow
and the grove, partjy skirted by trees that grew'a, ýW ý'd " artly by the. rich ý(yrass,-- e tý_ven to i 'due, àïî P
w#pse vivid èolor-Uetray£4--the-inR-qence of those'W
plàcid waters, that now reflected, evezy glowing
tint,. and every delicate hue of the peerless sunset
sky.

Quiet ât all times, the stilln'ess --of the scene
was now un4,okén,, save by the twittering of

some belated swallow, the chirp of the cricket,
or the evening hymn of the forest songsters, ere

they sank to gratèful rest. All was peace withô ut,
but troubled and anxious was the heart of the
solitary occupant of that apartment, who, though
for.- a moment aroused from deep, and, as it

appeared from the expression of her countenance
penfal thought, by the beautý of the laùdscape,ý 0 ireagain summoned her warnierinu thoughts, and

returned to the theme whië]Ëhad so deeply en-
g wd her.

A slight tap at the dooe once more aroused
her, and in answer to her invitation', Walk
in," a lady entered the rôom,and affectionately

addremed the young girl.
Forgive my iptrusion, my dear Miss Wilt-

shire, but 1, feared, from your remamunom so long
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in your room, that you were not well, and have
come to ascertain whether 1 am correct or not."

1 am much obliged for your kindness, but I
am quite well, in body, at least," was the reply,
while the lips quivered, and the ýyes were suffused

with tears.
There'was silence for a few moments betw* eçn

them, for Mrs. Gordon was -too delicateto allude
to- emotion"hich her companion. evidently strove

to conceal, and the nature of which was
totally unacquainted. At length, however, she
broke the quiet that had reignied for some mo-
ments in the ap'artment, by an observation on the
service they had both that day attended.

Accustomed, as you are, to city churches and
city congregations, it could scarcely be expected

that our unpreiending house' of, prayer, with its
humble worshippers, could have found much
favor in your eyes, ,-iss Wiltshire ?

Il And yet, strange to say," exclaimed Agnes,
lifting her fine dark eyes to, Mrs. Gorclon's sweet,

th.ough pensive face, Il tËat unpretending church,,
those earnest worshippers, and, a-bove aH, thàt

simple, faithful discourse, affected me far more
deeply than any heard from the lips of fWmost

eloquent divine, in a gorgeous edifice crowded
with the dite of the city, and whýre the solemn

notes of the full-toned organ ought, lyerhaÉs, to
have filled the soul with sacred and hea-eenly

thoug4ts.- Those words, so. thril1ing1ý., pro-
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iiouneedl,,/shall I ever forget them ? To who Mi
much is given, of him shall much be required.'

They seem still to ring in my ears, for 1, -âlas,
am. among those who have received much, yet
rendered back nothinor."

The, speaker paused, overcome with emotion,
tbut the countenance of the listener grew radiant

with cýe1ight, - not that delightwhich arises from,
the realization of some worldly hope, but, rather,
a heavenly joy, which lent to the pale and pen-
sive face a beauty not of týis world ; it beamed
in the sunIten, yet soff blue eye, and flushed the

hollow cheek; it was the ' joy of a saint, nay, it
was the j oy of an angel, a t

t he return of the stray
sheep to its Father's fold. But it soon found

expression in words.
I cannot tell you how happy you make -me,

in speakinop thus, dear Agnes," said she, affec-
tionately clasping her hand. 14 Since you first
came here, 1 have been think-inc, so much about
you, andpraying, too, that you, so rich in all that
ma]iýi woman lovely and beloved, might possess

that grace, which will but add lustre to every
ether endowment, qualifying you for extensive

usefulness here, and glorious hap iness hereafter.P ,
41 But you know not, my kind friend, what'

mental stru es I have passed through this after-991
noon, nor Ilow conflicting feelings are yet agitat-

ing my solil. eI hear the' voice of duty, but it
calls me to tread arugged path. Could 1 always
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rem 0 n with you, secluded from the gay world,
m n w

far rem éd from its temptations and allurements,
then, indeed, -would 1 gladly make my choice,
and say, 4 This people shall be my people, *and

their God my God; ' but' in a few days 1 must
depart, and,- again, in the haunts of the bitsy
city, and surrounded by the gayeties of fashionable

life, I fear I shall feel no more those sweet and
sacred influences, which bave been as the breath
of heaven to my soul."

My presence shall go with thee, and I will
give thee rest Is not that a sufficiently en-

couraging promise, dear Agomes ? Had you nought
but your own. strength to rely on, you might
well fear; but forget not Him who has declared, 1 If

any lack wisdom. let him ask of God, who giveth
to all liberally, and upbraideth not, and it shall
be given.'
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CHAPTER Il.

AGNES WILTSHIRE was an orphan. Her father

had died during her âancy', her mother during

her childhood ; but a liaÈ-e4.home had been thrown

open to her, by a kind unele and aunt, who

gladly adopted her as their own, and lavi'shed on

her every tenderness. Mr. and Mrs. Denham

were generous and warm-hearted people; their

dwelling was elegant and commodious ; the society
In eh they.mingled, as far as wealth and fashion

is oncerned, unexceptionable. What more was
wan g? Alas, they were thoroughly worldly;
their standard was the fashionable world; their

s were denved ftom the same source ; and

ÎÏ, w1iile regalarly -attending the stated ordinances
of the church, and esteeming themselves very

devout, - for were not their lives strictIv moral ?
thçy in reality, knew as little of heart religi

ion, as the dwellers in a heathen land.
Such was the character of the people among

*hom Agnes Wiltshire had attained the age of
eighteen; and, surrounded by such influenceà,
what wonder, that she, too, paýtook of the same,
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spirit, and was content to sail down the sunny
stream of life, without one thought of its responsi-

11,014 ties, without one glance at the future that
ý,,awaited her. Long rnight she bave éontinued

thus, still pursuinom the phantom, of pleasure,
seeking ever for happiness, but never seeking

aright, had she not been suddenly startled, in
the midst -of worldly pursuits, by the unexF«ted
clëath of a gay and favorite companion, who,
surrounded by all of earthly happiness, was torn
fi-oiii her embràce. In the agony of eliriùm,

Agnes had beheld her, gliding, unconse ously,
down the dark valley and the shadow of death,

and she trembled, when she felt how totally un-
prepared she was to meet the King of Terrors,

and yet howý soon She might be called to, do so.
In the midst of the gay dance, at the festive
board.,where mirth ruled the hour, and honeyed
flatteries were poured into her ear, she was- still
haunted by that paRid, agonized countenanee,
and by the voice, whose heart-rendino- accents
she still seemed to, hear, as distinctly as wben
it cried, in imploring tones., Il Save me, oh -salve
me, from. the deep, dark waters. They surround
me on every side ; have pity on me, for 1 sink,
I sink, 1 sin k.

So deep an effect ha4 the loss of her young
companion, and the remembrance of her last

hours, produced on Agnes, that she fell into, a
dejectîon, fýom whieh nothing could rouse her,
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and her physical powers soon gave unmistakable
evidences of their sympathy with the mind, by
alarrning prostration of strength. The physician, IV

on being applied to, recommended the usual re-
sforative, change of air and scene ; and a pleasant
summeri s retreat was selected. as Agnes's resi-
dence, for a few weeks. Mrs. Denham. would 4ý
fain have accompanied her niece, but a violent
attack of the gout, to which Mr. Denham was

subject, rendered it impossible for her to leave
him, and with many tender charges-- and *«une-

tions, Agnes was consigned to the care of a
friend, travelling in that direction.

Great was -the change to Agnes, yet not the
less beneficial on that account. The absence of

the glitter and show of fashionable Efe, the quiet
that reigned around, the beauty of the scenery,

the kindness and simplicity of the scattered in-
habitants, - all delighted her -e' and the group of
admirers, who were wont to surround her, would,
scarcely have recognized, in the wan-n-héarted,
enthusiastie el, 'who, in simple attire, might

daily be seen rambling through the fields, or,
with a book in hand, seated ' 'beneath a favorite

oak, the accomplished and fashionable Miss Wilt-
shire.

The lady with whom she resided was a clergy-
widow, who, deprived by an untiiÈely

death of her natural protector and provicler,
sought to augment her scanty means, 'by opening
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lier house during the summer months to casual
visitors. She had been beautiful once, and slie

was young still; but the glow and the freshness
of life's youth had vanished, not so much before
time as sorrow, for peculiarly distressing circum-
stances had attended the loss of lier dearest ftiend,
and now, disease had almost, unsuspected, cém-
menced its insidious ravages on a naturally deli-
cate constitution.

A mutual friendsbip was speedily formed be-
tween these two, so strangely thrown, together
by circumstances. Agnes was charmed with

Mrs. Goodwin's sweet, pensive face, and gentle
manners, while her charactér, so, beautifally ex-
emplifying the power of religion to give sup-

port and haee»*èss, under all circumstances won
her deepest4c- regard. On the other hand, the

genuine warmth, the unsophisticated maDners,
still uncorrupted by daily flatteries and blandish-
ments, the lofty and gifted mind, all delighted

Mrs. Goodwin, who had never before formed an
acquaintance__ýw_ ith-u-femaW-posse-ssinom so -many
attractions, and she gazed at her with. wonder
and admiration, not unmixed with a sentiment of
tenderness and pity, as she thouglit of life's slip--
pery paths, and of the injurious influences, of

worldly pursuits and worldly gayeties.
B ut to ' the city Agnes must again return, for

the - roses- have come back to her cheeks, lier
pre-ý4ous dejection has vanished under the kind
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and salutary ministrations of her friend, and she
hâs no reasonable excuse for remaining longer;

besides, her friends have become impatient at her
stay, - the light and life of their dwelling, - how

can they consent to her tarrying longer ; so the
long and interesting conversations on high and
holy themes, which she had scarcely ever before

heard alluded to but in church, must, be relin-
quished, and the quiet scenes of Nature exchanged
for the bustle and show of city life.



CHAPTER III.

ATWFLVWf ONNTH lias elapsed, since the events
recorded in our first chapter. In the drawinçr
room of a spacious mansion, in the suburbs of the

city where Aunes Wiltshire resided, is seated a
vouno, man, apparently perusing a volume which
lie holds in his hand, but in reality, listening to
a gay group of young girls, who are éhattering
merrily with his sister at the other end of the

apartment. Scarcely heedfal of his presence, for
he-is partly concealed by the thick folds of a rich

damask -- curtain, -or, perhaps, careless of the
impression produced, they rattled gaily on, for not
one of them but in her heart had pronouneed
him a woman-hater; for were he not such, could
ehee beèn--,iiisen ibl

fascinating smiles of beauty?
But the last sound of their retreating footsteps,

the echo of their merry laugh, has died away,
and Arthur Bernard emerges fýom his retreat, in
the enclosure of the window.

41 1 declare, Arthur, it is positively too bad')"
exclaimed Ella, his sister, a gay and pretty young

ÂJ

13OR) AGNES WILTSHIRE*
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girl ; llyou are certainly the most agreeable com-
pany in the world. No-t a syllable to say be-
yond 1 yes,' or 1 no,' 1 good morning,' or 1 good

eveninc.' I am really ashamed of you. You
are a woman-hater, I really believe. -I am sure
the girls all set you down as such."

44 1 ain much Qbliged for their good opinion,
and s4ll endeavor to deserve it," was the smilinom

reply- 4& But, caii you imagine what 1 have been
fhinking about, while you and your merry com-
panions have been talkino, all sorts of nonsense?

No, indeed. I should like to hear your wise
Méditations, most grave and potent -seïgneur.

Doubtless, they will prove very edifying, as the
therne, of course, was woman's foibles."

44 1 have. been thinking rather of what womanC 
-might, be, than of what she is. What an -exalted

partshe mîa t perform in the regeneration of the
world, did she but fulfil her mission. An arch-

a-ngel might almost envy her Qpportunities of
blessing and benefiting others ; and yet, with so
many spheres of usefulness open toler, with in-

fluence so potent for good. or evil, the majority
of your sex do nothing, or, worse than nothing,
injure othýrs by their example. I am not a

woman-hater, Ella; but 1 must deplore that
so many are unmindful utterly of their hiçrh

callincr and careless of everything but how to- ýnl -
spend the present, hour the most agreeably, in-

#eàd of being found actively sustaining,- as far as
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iri their power, every good word and work ; and, i,
ever with a smile and a word of encouragement
to the weary toilers in the path of duty., That
there-are such women, I have not the least doubt;

but I have never met with one yet. When I do
so, and remain insensible to, her charms, you may
thén call me a woman-hater," - and a smile con-
cluded the sentence.

A merry, mocking laugh from. his," sister ran (r
through the room.

I thouopht as much. We poor' women, are
not good enough for your most serene highness
nothing short of one endowed with angelie quali«
ties will suit you. 1 must really try if, in my

long Est of acquaintances, 1 cannot find one to
come up to your standard; though I am afiuid it

would be rather a difficult task. Anct now, in
reply to that grave lecture of yours, (what a pity
the girls were not here to be edified,) for mýyI always imagined that woman's,part., mission was
ot be as charming as possible, and 1 am quite

content with being that," - and Ella looked up
into her brothe-"s face., with an irresistible smile.
But may you not , be charming and useful

both ? ýý
44 Wellý I don't k-now about that ; 1 should lil-e

to, know what you would have usdo."'
1 Do! what- might, vou not do, if you were ' dis-

posed? What an incalculable amount of good,
and that in the Most unobtrmive manner. ý1P-

Ir 
' *le -1ý *; -s "e -3r-, , ý .ý
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ciety takes its,, tone from you, and waits to, bè
fashioned. by your hand. But, 1 verily believe,1

running the risk of speaking very unorallantly,
that there, is not one in thirty, fifty, or perhaps a

hundred of our sex, who have the sli"htest idea
of exertinct their talents for the benefit of others.
You laugh and talk, and enjoy yourselves, care-

less of thet impression your example may produce,
and conform. to the usages of socieiy, without one
inquiry, as to whether in those 'usages may not.,

sometimes, lurk frightful dangers, if not to your-
selves, to others who follow admirinaly in vour
steps."

Il Frightful dangers! Really, brother, you are
gromîng enigmatical. I should like to have that
sentence made a little plainer, for 1 certainly do
not understand you." » - I_ -

Perhaps an *incident that occurred not long
ago, which. I will relate to you, Miay explain more

clearly my meaning. I can. vouch. for its correct-
ness, for it came under rày own observation. You
have frequently heard me speak of Ilenry Leslie,

my room-mate at college, one of the noblest and
Most gifted of voung men, but who unfortunately

had contracted a taste for intoxicating liquors.
Unfortunately for himself, his agrepable man'ners

and fine qualities rendered him a great favorite
with ihe ladies, and no party seemed complete

without him; and thus constantly exposed to the
"ciner influence of the wine-cup, the habit of
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*bing largely grew so, strong, that he scarcely
had any restraining power left. I remonstrated

1 1with \him, and, as I' trusteld, with some success,
for hý" solemnly promised to abstain totally âom
the intomýý»cating beverage, - but the very next

dajr we\ found, on returning home from a, walk, an
invitation to, an evening party lying on our table.

It was from the mother of the young lady to,
whom report alleged he was deeply attached, and
whatever influence I might have possessed in

dissuading Mm from attending any- other social
gatheiing, I fouùà-l'was powerless in this case.
But he again renewéd his determination to abstain

ca 'timulants.
from intoXi ýng îè

1 know ýVhàt you fear, Arthur, but 1 have
made the reso ùtion to 116 touch not, taste not,

handle not," the teetotalles say, and I am
deteftýai*ned nat o break it.'

1\made no wer, but prepared to ýaccompany

'Vý1fh a hea heart ; for I felt certain, in -my
own mind, of the'.Iresul4 at least to some extent,
of fbat evening s visit. I need not enter into

particulars ; suffice it to say, that Henry Leslie
bravely withstood all solicitations, ftom cur sex,
to partake of the destroying beverage, and 1 was
beginning to hope that my fem would prove un.

founded, when the daughter of our hoàtess, the
young lady to whom 1 befbre alluded, approached

with'a glass of xrkling wine in her band.
She was beauüful,-,I canne but acknowledge



that -and I shall never forget her appearance5 il
as she stood there, a fascinating smile lighting up

her animated countenance, and, in her sweetest
tones, begged him. to take a glass of wine with

her. I thought of Satan, disguised as an .angel
of light, and trembled _for the result, as I stood

ously listening fýF his answer. It came in:,.>f 1% Ir
the negative, but th 'hésitaeg, half-apologetic

tone was very differeiit,ý,ftm-àie firm and decided
one, in which he had 'resi ted ail other solicita-
tions. - But, she was ôt yet satisfied. Womanly

vanity must triump4,' no matter how dearly the
victory may be purchased.

4 YOU surely ill not be so ungallant as to
refuse a lady 'so smaà a favor,'- and heeeyes
added, as piainly as words, 4 but much lee can

you rduse me.'
14 & YOU see how society is degenerating, Mr.

Bernard,' she ýsa;id, turning to me, 4there was a
time when a lady's request was deemed sacred,

now we poor women have little or no influence
over your sex.

44
1 1 devoufly wish you had- less, Madam,' was

ray Uncourteow reply; but she scarcely heard me,
for Henry, taking the proffered klass, and in a

low tone., murmunng, For yotu% sake alone,'
quaffed its contents. A flush of gratified vanity
passed over the lady's co=tenance, fer she had
laid -a, challenge with some of her frienâ... who

had observed his previous abstinence, thé'ý'-sbe

18 WOMAN AS SIIE BROULD BE ;
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would make him drink a glass of wine -with her,
before the evening was over. That night week 1-
sat, a lonely wàtcher, by the corpse of Henry
Leslié. He had died in the horrors of delirium
tremens, and his last cry had been for brandy.

Il Oh, it stings me almoit to madness," exclaim.
ed Arthùr, rising and pacing the apartment with

hurried, stelm, 11, when 1 reflect that that woman,
knowing well his fatal propensity, -knewing, too,

how powerful was her, influencé over him, for,
poor fellow, I believe he would have laid down
his life for her sake, was the immediate instrument
of leýàing to, destruction one who might, - had
she encouraged him in his resolution to, abstain,'
instead of luring him, to depart from it, -have
been an hônored ornament to society, not filling,
as he does to-jay, a drankard's grave,., unhonored
and unsung."'

There was silence for a few moments in the
apartment, for evén the volatile Ella seemed af-

fected at the, nàrration. At length she spoke
a subdued tone.

44 That is certainly a mélancholy story, Arthur,
and 1 shall not be able to get it out of my mind-
soon. But now that I think of it, hive you -seen
Agnes Wiltshire since your return ? "

44 No; but I have been about to inqu"*' sevéral
'times where she is, aigd why have I not seen her

before ? " 1
,&fi Simply, because she has abjured soêiety."
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Il Abjured society 1 " and Arthur looked up,
with a glance full of astonisbment. Il What do

you mean, Ella ? Has she become a nun ? ý)

Il Not éxactly ; but she certainly is a Sister of
Charity, in the fullest sense of the term. It was

only yesterday morning she passed our windows
quite early, followed by a servant carrying a large
basket, and I can easily imagine it was on some
charitable mission. You must know, Arthur, for
I see by your looks that you are impatient to
hear all about her, - by the bye, it is singular
that yoù should take any interest in her, consicl-
ering she is a woman,"

Dear Ella, do go on- with your story."
It is well for you, Mr. Arthur, that I am

very good-natured, for I should have an excellent
opportunity now of retaliation, for. all thé unkind

things you have been saying about our sex. But
1 can be generous, and will forgive you this
time,-so now t6 our story. You musi know,
then, that a great change hm taken place in

Agnes, ever since' the sudden death of poor Lelia
Amberton, the particulars of which I wrote to-

you at the time it - occurred. Agnès grew very
lew-spm**ted, and in conséquence lost her health,
and was ordered by the physician to the country,
to recruit her failing strength. On her return,
her déjection had entirely vanished ; but still she
was very différent to what she had formerly been.. ce
To the great astonishment, and - even displemwe



of her relatives, she'genfly but filrm y decliried all
invitations to balls, or gay parties, refused to at-
attend the theatre, and, to .ber friends' earnest
expostulations and inqumes as to the reasons for
such a course, declared 1 that she had, at length,
become convinced of the vanity and sinfulness of

such pursuits, and no longer dared to peril h&
inimortal interests by engaging in them."'

Il But, Edward Lincoln, how does he approve
of this strange alteration ? " inquired Arthur, in a
tone which, in spite of hiniself, could not conceal
his evident interest.

Oh, poor Edward bas been discarded long
ago.

Discarded! 'Whàt do you mean, Ella, that
she bas broken ber enLyazement with him. ?

Yes or..rather, they mutually agreed in the
matter, and thereby caused fresh disappointment
to Agnes's friends, whose opposition bas risen to

such a height, that 1 believe they have almost
threateùed -to ex-pel her from home.

Barbarous! exclaimed Arthur, hastily, his
eye flashing with indignation. 41 But I suspéet

they would hardly carry that threat Mto, effect.
And what reason was assigned for the breaking of

Le engagement ?
I& Oh, nothing more than non-agreement of

sentiment. When I was reasoning wii"gnes
about Oit, one day, she ýsaid to me, 1 How can two
walk together except they be agreed ? I grant,

21OR-ý AGNES WILTSHIRE.
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dear Ella, that Mr. Lincoln is all you have said,
handsome, intelligent, and possesses many estim-

able qualities; b-tit these qualities, to be perma-
nent, must be based on principles drawn from,
the Word of Truth. Do not thffik, my friend,
that it was without a struggle I have resigned

him. No, the conflict was long and bitter; but I
was enàbIed, at last, to yield to my convictions of

duty. And, indeed, he himself has confessed,
that whatever Émight have done once, I should

never have suited him now. Our views are
diametrically opposed; the gayeties of life, which

I have gladly resigned, he still takes delight in,
and when 1 have endeavored feebly, but earnestly,
to lead him to seek for more enduring joys, his
only r(ply is a merry laugh at my enthusiasm,
which, he predicts, will soon evaporate. No,

Ella, there is little-in- unison between- us, and it is
far better to break' our engagemé'nt now, than to
'find, when too late, that we had entered into a
union productive of misery to us both.' ýý

Agnffl is certainly a singular girl," said Ar-
thur, musingly.

'Il Oh, but I have not told you all. She has
'been a Sabbath-séhool teacher, has established a

dzy school for poor children, which she superm-
tends, and there is no fearof her tempting a- gen-

tlema',n to take a glass of wine, for last, but not
least, she has become a teetotaller. There, what

.nk you of that ? and yet, 1 do- not know how it
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U happens, but in spite of her singular'ways 1 seem
11 to like her better than ever. There is nothing in

her manner that indicates a co'nsçiousness of su-
penor merit, but -she is so truly kind, and her

countenance wears so peacefiù and heavenly an
expression, that I can never weary of gazing
at her, and in my Osober moods, whieh occur
once or twice in a twelvemonth, have soine
idea of following her example, And now, Ar-
thur," Ella added playfully, "if Miss Wilt-
shire comes not up to your. standard of female
excellence, I should despair of finding one
that did.

Arthur was about1o replyi but was interrupted
by the announcement of a visitor.. Slightly aur
noyelefor he had become really interested inlhe
conversation, and, resolving to slip away the fint

convenient opportunity, he turned to salute the
lady, whose name he bad not heard, when,
Ella's exclamation of surprise and pleasure fell 'on

his ear.
Whyl, Agnes, have you cSne at last ? I al-

most - thought 1 was never to see yon again. I
calW twice, but you were out."

Yes, I was very gorry, but a particular en-
gagement called me, from hôme."

Arthur, have -you forgotten your old frîend,
Mm Wiltshire? 'Y in d Ella of her brother,
who was waiting an op--portunity to address her.

It would be a dificult- task to do, that," wm



the reply, while the cordial clasp of the hand and
kindly tone, told how pleasant was that meeting
to one of the party at leut. Il You should rather
have Mquired if Miss Wiltshire had forgotten me,
which i8 far more probable."

Il I never forget my friends," said- Agnes,'with
a élight emphasis on the word, friends.
I&I And to, be numbered among Miss Wiltshire's
friends, 1 consider no prdinary priAege," wu
Arthur's reply, as he insisted, on her Ç>=pying M
easy chair by the blazing fire, which the clear bM
chilly air of autumn rendered indiq>enwlâe,%b
comfort. f
0 Il I am afraid you have ' learned
tery in your trgyels, Mr. Birnard."

Flattery 1 exclaimed Ella, drawing up a
chair close to her friendý and milinom at her bro.

ihë:ý- wlio was seated opposite; 41 1 only wish yeu
had heàËd Agnes, a little while ago, in wimt
terms e èpoke of our sex, for if yon had, yS
would. agree with me, that the tifle of «womari.
hater wýkd be far more appropriate- flati-

terer.ýy el,

Il Ella, Ella, that is hardly fair," said Arthur,
while his cheek became slightly flushed. 4

11 But what did he say about, us, Ell a-- ?"' eApS
inquired, ng half mischievously at his evident
einhuiasment.

" Say, all sorts of things ; he, declared that the
gmat majority of us care for little-else but plea-

24 WOMAN AS SHE SHOULD BE;
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sure ; that the idea of exerting our influence for
good is one that we seldom ever entertain, and he

wound up his exceedingly edifying lecture by a
dismal story -of a lady, whose persuasions in-

duced a friend of his to break a promise which.
he had made to abstain from intoxicating'liquors,
and was, thereby, led to an untiniely death.11

Il You bave been bringing very grave charges
against our sex, Mr. Bernard," said Agnes, with
a swbet seriousness, that, however unusual, well

became her fair youthful face; Il and 1 am afmid
we sh --haft to plead g'm"It'y in too many in-

stances. SÛR, even those who appear the most
thoughtless, have theïr hours of reflection, no
doubt, when they feel the utter insipidity of a life
of plessure - fàdse pleasure - and form many re-
solutions to, abandon it; but habit is strong, and

example powerful, and once imm in the
gayeties of life, nothing short of strength from.

above can, make them to Il come out from the
world, and to become separate.' Ye

A deeper shade of seriousness passed over
Agneds expressive countenance as she uttend

these words. It was evident they had evoked
some painfid recollections, and, as Arthur gazed
on the down-cast face, on the long silken eye-

laàw that but half concealed the tear that un-
bidden rose to the lustrous, eye, and observed, her
lip quivýerm*g with suppressed emotion, he easily
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divined, from, his previous conversation with hits
oîster, the cause of her agitation.

,&,& She has suffered, and in the cause of trath,"
was his mental ejaculation. Oh, to, have the

privilege of cheering and sustaining one so lovely!
but

Mo£ may not hope her heart to winq
Bè Ida of common mould.19
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CHAPTER IV.

A FFw select friends had assembled at Mrs.
Bernard's, to celebrate Ella's birthday.

&I It will not do to have a dancing-paýty,
Mamma," said Ella, when they were making
the necessary arrangements, &, it will not do to,
have a dancing-party, or Aanes will refuse to,

Come, and I have set my heart on having her,
and I strongly suspect somebody else has done
the same, glancingmischievously at her brother,
who had just entered the room. i am sure, too,

1 shall enjoy- myself a gréat deal better with a few
select friends, than if we had a large. gay party-"

44 Have it your own way, my dear," said the
mother, fondly kissing her daughter's fair up-

turned brow ; 41 if it pleases you, 1 am sure it will
satisfy me."

44Th you, dear Mamma, and now I have
nothing to. do but to write my invitations, and

Snd them. But, Arthur, I declare you have not
said a word; one would imagine, only 1 know

better, that you do not feel at 0 kterested, in the

27
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Il Interested, why should 1, in your foolish
parties? Do you not know I have something
better to think of ? "

Il Doubtless, and you do not care in the least
who accepts the invitations. Now, confess, for

you may as well, that when I proposed, a few
evenings ago, having a small select gathering of

friends for Agnes's sake, your very eyes shone
with joy, for all you did wear that provoking

grave look. Confess, too, that you have thought
of little else ever since. I am sure you dreamèd
about it last night, for you looked very smifing
as you entered the breakfast room this morning."

You are an incorrigible little rattle-brain,
Ella, and, to PuMish you, I have a great mind to
declare I will not enter your party. How would
yon like that ?

" I am not in the least alarmed, brother dear,
that that threat will be carried into execution, for
the very good and sufficient reason, that you
would thus punish yourself worse than me. But
if I stand talking any longer, my iiivitations will
not be written in season, so I must defer our -very

edifyingr conversation till another opportunîty, eý

jMdý humming a favorite air, the lively girl danced
PHY out of the room.
Arthur, left alone, stood for a moment m

'half amused and half vexed with his sister. JKè
warcely had ever mentioned Agnes"s name, tài
Yety he could not conceal from himself that he
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felt an intereýt in her, beyond that he had ever
experienced for any otherwoman.

Il Absence is love's food, " 80 poets say, and
Arthur proved the truth of the observation.

While spending his college vacations at home,
he had often met with her before ; and, even,

then, she charmed him as no other woman ever
did, but when report told of her engagement to

Edward Lincoln, honor forbade him any longer to
cherish hopes which he had allowed to tint wil

their bright huel his dreams of the future.
He had shunned her society as far as possible

from that time while at home, and stniven, while
at college and during his eear's sojourn in. foreign
lands, to, banish her image fro * his remembrance,
and vainly imagined he had succeeded; but the
flame, though it may be dimmed, was by no
means quenched, and was réacly, -at the slightest

encouragement, to burst forth with renewed

vigor.
But we have digressed. Mrs. Bernard's draw-

ing-room presented a picture of comfort and
elegance as Agnes entered it on the evening of
Ella's party. A few select friends were gathered

there, all apparently perfectly at home, and amus-
ing themselves without restraint, according to, their

diversified inclinations. Some were the
choice engravinoms that lay scattered on the tables;
others were standing in a group -round the pieme,

g some new music whieh Ella had that &y
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réceived ; while the elder members of the Party
were gathered round the firesidee enjoying its

cheerful blaze, and merrily discussing the events
of the season. Innocent amusement seemed to
be the rule of the evening, and Agnes, though

she had left home unusually depressed in spirits,
felt a glow of pleasure thrill through her heart as
she contemplated the scene, and responded with

her usual sweet, though, latterly, pensive sinile,
the kind greetings of her friends.

Il How pale Miss Wiltshire looks to-night,"
observed one young lady to another who was
seated at the piano as Agnes entered the apart-
ment.

Il She does, indeed, pale and sad both," was
the response.

Arthur, who had overbeard the remark, could
not help admitting to himself its correctuess, as
he crossed the room to pay his respects to Agnes,
and as, unobserved, he watched her closely, it was
ewiderit to him that, while with her usual un-

selfuhness, she strove to promote the happiness,
of others by entering cheerfully into conversa-
tion, from the half suppressed, sigh, and the

shadow that at intervals stole over her- face,
some pànful subject, very fqreign from the

scene around,)occupied. her thoughts, x
Il 1 am afraid you are not well to-night, Miss

Wil"ire," he'at length said, in a tone low and
e as a woman's, for Agnes, seated on a
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corner of the 9A4 and înor herself unèb-
served'by the rest of the company, had for a mo-
ment closed her eyes, as though to shut out sur-

-roundin-g objects, while au expression of mental
anguish flitted across her features.

How precious to the aebikg heart is human
nathy. The words were nothimg in them.

"Y lui, --
selves, but the tenderness of tone in whieh Îhey
were- spoken, told plainly that it was anything
but a matter of difference to the speaker,
and -Agnes, blushing deeply as she met Arthur's

compassionate glance, felt the conviction, darting
like a ray of sunbeam through her mind., that to
at least one person in the world she was dearer
than aught else beside.

I have only a slight headache," was her
reply to his kind inquiry, and one which was
strictly correct, for the headache was the result
of mental agitation during the day.

"Il shall recommend you, then, to sit qùate
while I corh«itute myself, for the evening,

your devoted knrght; and shall, therefore, remain
here, ready to obey your slightest béhests, be
they what they may. . 1 1

I shall certainly then insist, in the first place,
that others. be not deprived of the pleasure of your

company for my gratification. 1 should be selfish,
indeed, if I allowed -you to do so."

Il Notwithstanding, here I am, and here 1 in-
tend to remain ùntil 1 am forced away,"

C'
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Arthur,. smiling as, seating comfortably
beside her on the sofa, he drew a portfolio &om
the centre table, whieh contained somesketches

takén during bis recent tour, and, in pointing
ôùt the different places and relating his adven-
tum in each, Agnes became so much interuted
as to forget her -headache, and even the anxiety

which had wéighed down her mind but a short
time before.

There was one picture that seemed partien-
larly to attract her attention. It was the sketch
of a s church, whose white walls peeped
out from the midst of thick foliage, and whose

opened doors seemed to welcome the worshippers
that in every direction were seen apparently

b]adinor their way towar it.
.X.& gazed at it long and earnestly. She

laid it down and took it up again, while Artkur,
who could not imagine why she seemed to ad.

nure thig * sketch » in preference to others whose
arfL%üc merits . were far superior, gazed on her

some surprise.
see you are wondering, Mr. Bernard," she

said, as she marked the m*quümeg expremon'of
his» coi-mtenance, 1111why this scene should par-

ticulaïly attmet me. It is because it reminà
me of tbe happiest hours of my life, for, in a
church, whose situatioil and appearance exactly
résembles, -this, I first learned where true bliss
ww to be found,"
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Il A valuable lesson truly, Miss Wiltshire,
and one whièh 1 would feel thankfal if yun

could impart to me, for I assure you 1 am
sadly in need of it. Dissatisfied with the world,
1 still see so much hypocrisy in the church,-
there are so many, even among those who

minister in holy things, who seem by their
actions wédded to the vanities which they profess

to, renounce, that 1 turn away with a feeling akin
to disgust, and am almost ready to believe that

the piety which characterized the first professors
of Christianity has totally disappeared."

61 Perhaps you have not been looking for it in
the right place, Mr. Bernard. There are many

whose religion consists in outward observances,
while the heart is given up to its idol; but, grant-

ing there was not one in the world who was really
the possessor of true religion,, , What is that to

-thee?' The claims of Heaven are not less binding
on you, because not recognied or responded to
by the multitude, for each must render an aeSunt
of himself, whether the offéring of the heart, the
only acceptable one, has been presented, or wheth-
er we have turned coldly away from the voice of
the. charmer, charm it ever so wisely- 'Pl P

There was silence for a few moments, ýwhich
was broken by an observation froin Arthur.

Il Do you know of whom you remind me, Miss
Wiltshire ? Of a distant relative of my mother"S-j
who resided with us for a time, when 1 was but a

33
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boy. She wu a yû;üng woman then; 1, a wild,
heedless boy ; but ber look, ber smile, ber very
words, are inaelibly impressed on iiay mind. What
a lovely example of all Christian graces was she,
for in her they, seemed blended, like the exquisite
tints of the rainbow, iüto a perfect whole. Her
gentle reproof, - ber winning manner ever allur-
ing us to that which, was right, - ber unwearied
endeavor to make all around ber happy, these,
combined with every womanly eharm, made ber
appear, in my eyes, more than human ; and when

death* came, much and deeply as I lamented the
loss, I could scarcely wonder that Heaven had re.
claimed its own.". 1 1

There wu a pause., and then Arthur added,
14 That I hâve not gone to the same extént in

folly as others, I believe 1 owe to ber, for when
tempted, by my gay companions at college, to join

them. in the pleasures of sin, ber look of mild

entreaty, seemed ever before me, deterring me

from. ill; and I often think, had she lived, I might
to-day have been a better and more useffil man."

.Agnes bad been- an attentive listener. Il I do
not wonder," she said, as he ceased speaking,
41 that you so highly estimate woman's influence,
for you have largely bý'nefited'by it; but though
dead, she yet speaketh. Do you remember what
Young says respecting dying friends ? That they
are

& Angels sent on errands fun of iove,
For us *ey sicken, and for us they die.'
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We sometimes wonder at the mysterious Provi-
dence which often 'suddenly removes ' the excellent
from earth, while the wicked are allowed to re-
main ; but may it not be graciously ordered thus,
to excite in us an axdent desire for that prepara-
tion which shall enable us to greet our friends on
the shores of the better land, . Oh, without such
a hope what would life be.

It lifta the fainting spmt up,
It bring8 to life the dead.

Hýw often should, I he ready to sink in despair,"
and Agnes"s lips quivered with emotion, Il were

it, not that 1 am permitted to, look forward to that
inheritance which is incorruptible and undefiled,

and which shall prove an abundant recompense
for those l1ight afflictions which are but for a
momént.' "

But you," said Arth half inquiringly, Il are,
trust, a stranger to th Cafflictions.

%se-lea-ved from the cold,
And ýmeant, verily' to hold
Lifels pure pleamm manifold."'

My childhood andjouth has, indeed, passed
amid flowers and sunshine," was the reply; 41 and

if the future appears now to, point to a more
gloomy and thornier path, 1 wiH not repine to
tread it, for

Here little, and hereafter much,
Is true bom age to age.1 'l

'35
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Arthur, as he was about malking a reply, was
interrupted by his sister, who came to rèquest

Agnes to, play for lier a favorite tune, and their
couversafion, with4the exception of an occaisional

word now and then-, was ended for that evening.
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CHAPTER V.

THE only son of his mother, and she was a
widow,.'l' Arthur Bernard, as he attained to

manhood, seemed to, realize, in person and charac-
ter, all a fond mother's foridest anticipâtions. His
stately form, as hé' mingled-^among his compeers,

did not tower more above them, tÈau did his lofty
mind, stored with sound principles, and embellish-

ed with varied learning, seem to, soar above their
grovelling idéas, and to breathe a bigher and
purer atmosphere. A glance at his eountenance
would bave sufficed for the "most casual observer

to have read, in every lineament, the impres's of a
noble and chivalrous nature. Yes, gentle reader,

start not at the word càivcdrom. It may be, fi-om
his previous conversation on woman's foibles, that
you bgve- been ready to, form a very'-different

opunon, - but you are mistaken ; and so will you
often find yourself in the journey of life, shouk
Vou tbus estimate character in general. Deceît
frequently lurks beneath the smile and hôneyed.
words of the flatterers, and he who, believes tbat
the avenues to woman's heart aM only accesèble
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by such means, proyes, beyond a doubt, tbat lie
lias associated with none but the frivolous, the
vain and weak-minded of the sex. Poor, indeed,
is that compliment which man pays to woman,

when *lie expatiates on lier sparkling eyes, her
flowing tresses, and ruby lips, as though she were

only a beautiffilly fashioned creature of clay, while
lie virtually ignores the existence of those higher
and, holier powers which, she shares in common
with man, and which. make lier, in proportion to

their wise and careful. development, a-in to the,
angels.

Arthur Bernard was no flatterer, it is true, tut
ehiývaIrous -in every sense of the word. A keen
apprecîator of all that is honorable and high-
minded, he could, not stoop to those petty mean-'
esses, whieh too, often characterize the conduct of

those who flatter themselves with the name of
gentleman, - a title which Tennyson forcibly de-
scribes as

Uiurped by every charlatan,
And soiled with all ignoble use."'

Couracre to meet any emergency, firmness to resist
temptation when preseÙted in its most alluring
form was-Iblended--with--th-at genuine kindness of
manner, that deference towards the weak and

defenceless, whieh renders its fortunate possessor
not only esteemed,'but beloved. Yet with so
much that was admirable in mind and heart, of

him, it micrht be said, as it was of one of old,
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One thing thou lackest.". Strange, that the
subject of the greatest importa-nciý should be, too
often, the one most seldom dwelt on, too frequent-
ly thrast aside, until, in the season of affliction
and the hour of death, its terrible 'agmitude is
first realized - realized, perhaps, forever too late.
Regular in his attendance on aR the ordinances

of worship, his heart had remained unafected;
but this indifference was owing, it may be, in a
measure, to the discourses to whieh he was in the

habit of listening from Sabbath to Sabbath, -
discourses which, while they portrayed in fairest
colors the beauty of a moral hfe, seemed to forget
the natural depravity of the human heart, and
the necessiýy of the* mind being fally renewed,
in order that it might carry those principles into
effeet.

Mrs. Bernard, though a devoted mother, and,
in many respects, an excellent woman, had nev'er
realized, for herself, Il the blessedness of thin 'gs
unseen.'- She had been contented to sail smootblyý/';

alonor the stream of life, which for the mostC paxe
bad been ruffied by few stornis, and she almost
forgot, as day after day and week after week
glided past, they were bearing ber frail bark

swiftly on to, the ocean of eternity. There was a
time, - it seemed to, ber now like a dream as she

looked back, - that she had thought more of
these things, for they were presented to ber in a
living form, embracinom, as it were, in the daily



walk and conversation of a relative, who had
been for soine time an intnate of her dwelling.

The lovely traits -developed in the character of
this lady, had won the matron's heart, and es-
pecially had she appreciated the unbounded care
and tenderness which her friend exercised towards
her children, Ella and Arthur. But this messen-
ger of peace passed away to a brighter clime, and
the impression made by her brief sojourn seemed
to have become erased froui the memory ; like the

mrning cloud and the early dew, it soon passed
away. Yet, was she, not altogether forgotten, nor
had her labors of love been entirely in vain. To her
it was that Arthur had alluded in his conversation
with Miss Wiltshire, for childhood's heart is ten.

der and impressible, and from her instructions he
had imbided many of those lofty and noble senti.

ments which, now characterized him. ; and often,
when the tide of worldliness rushed in to bear

away on its fierce current, that gentle form,
would seem. to stand before him, and he would

hear again, in fancy, the soft tones of that voice,
beseeching him to, pause, and consider his doings.

Oh, woman, woman, how potent is thy influ.
ence, whieh thou exercisest, in thy apparently
limited sphere, over the human race. Thy tender

hand moulds, -the plastie mind of childhood; thy
gentle rebuk-e checks the wayward impulses of
impetuous youth; thy loving syrnpathy and voice
counsel, cheer, and stimulate manhood; and to
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fliee age and infirmity look up with confidence
and delight, assured that thy unwearied care will

not be wantino, to, smooth their passage to the
tomb. Blessed office! Righ and holy ministra.

tion! Well, indeed, for mankind, if woman were
but truly alive to the onerous duties and responsim.
bilities that devolve upon ber; well for ber, and

those by whom, she is surrounded, if instead of
being as, alas, she too often is, the encourager of
man in evil, she would ever prove the supporter
and upholder of that which, is good, and by ber

example and persuasion,

Il" Allure to brighter worlds, and lead the way.

Arthur Bernard on leaving college bad spent
some years in travelling through Europe, and hact

but just returned when our story commences.
Left in affluent circumstances at the death of Ibis
father, which had taken place while he was yet a
child, there was little necessity for exertion ; but
of an active and energetic disposition, he could
not remain comparatively unemployed; and ob-
taining a situation in one of the principal ban-ks

in the city, he devoted the income, acquired by
it, to aid in the diffusion of useful. knowledge

amoncr bis fellow-townsmen, and for the allevia-
tion of the wants of the helpless and distressed,
for never did the needy apply to him. in vain.
He looked not with a, captious, eye upon their
faults and follies,-did not harshly repel them
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because sin had, in many instances, led to their
distress, but first relieving their bodily necessities,

strove, by wise counsel, kindly administered, to
raise the fallen, cheer the hopeless, and assist the
outcast and degraded in retrieving their position,
and again becoming useful members of society.

Ella, his sister, a light-hearted girl of eighteen,
over whose fair head prosperity had hitherto scat-

tered its richest blossoms, resembled her brother
in kindness of disposition but her gay and vola-
tile temper formed a channing contrast to his
grave and subdued manner. Five years her elder,
Arthur's brotherly affection was mingled with an

air of almost fatherly protection ; and to him,
next to her mother, she had been in the habit of

appealing, and never in vain, for advice and as-
sistance in any emergency; and while his gravity
checked, in some measure, the mirth which might
have degenerated into frivolity, her light-hearted-

ness, in its turn, exercised a wholesome influence
over him, and, like the gentle breeze, scattered

the elouds which. sometimes brooded darkly over
his spirit.

]But the declaration of Sacred Writ is, Il One
event happeneth to aIM' None, as they beheld

that united and happy family, the eentre of a
numerous cirele of friends, admired and beloved

in the community, imagined the chance which
was so soon to come o'er the spirit of their

dream.1)5
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A few weeks only had elapsed, after the festive
scene we have portrayed in a former chapter,
when one morninçr Ella, on entering her mothetès

chamber, whieh adjoined her own, was surprised
to find, for the hour was unusually late, that she
had not yet risen. With noiseless step she ap-
proached the couch, and with gentle hand drew
back the curtain, thinking to wake her by a kiss,

when, terrible spectacle to, her affectionate heart,
she beheld her idolized mother, not sleeping as she

had expected, but every lineament tranSfixed and
motionless in death An apoplectieý fit, - so the
physician affirmed, must have seized her durincr
the watches of the night, and thus, suddenly anù

fearfully, had she ' been called to her final account.
We draw a veil over that mournful scene, for

44 too sacred is it for îý stranger's eye."
On her children it's' elfect was deep and lasting.

Ella especially seemed sink-ing- beneath the blow,
and her brother, fearing for her reason, if not'her
life, with gentle violence almost compelled her to
bid adieu to, her native ciiv, and, accompanied by
him, seek, in change of scene some alleviation for
the grief that preyed so deeply on her spirit.
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CHAPTER VI.

Ma, steamboat wharf of the town of Elton wu
truly a scene of busv life. The steamer was making
full preparations for the embarkation of PassengerS
to a distant city and the wharf was crowded
with bales of goods, casks of water, cabs, trucks,

&c. Business men were hurrying to and fro,
sailors were shouting to each other, and fiiends

were hastily clambering up the plank and spring-
-ing on deck to remain a few min s longer, if
possible, with tho'se from, whom, they were, so
soon to be severed, Il it might be for years, and

it might be forever,"
But the beR has rung, once, twice, its wara.

ing note, and now, for the third time, it peah
out on the clear air. The last clasp of the
hand, the hurried embrace, the fervent 64 God
bless you," is given, and those who are to S-
main have trodden the plank, regained the
wharf, and now turn, before departing 'to, their
respective homes, to take a farewell glance at
the, steamer, as she moves slowly and graS»
fully away, bearing, it may be, from many their
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heart's most cherished idols. The passengers
are assembled on deck, watching the receding
shores,, and many handkerchiefs are waving a
last response to those eager glances, an adieu

which, alas, few there dream, shall prove final
to so many.

At the farther end of the deck, close by the
raiEng,.is seated a lady in travelling costume.

She- is alone, for her companion, an elderly
gentleman, has left her to salute a friend whose
face he had just recognized among the crowd éf
passengers.

Il A lady accompanies you, I see," was the
remark made to Mr. Cameron by his friend,.the
Rev. Mr. Dunseer, after the first salutations were

over.
Yes, Miss Wiltshire, from, B-.
Miss Wiltshire ? 1 thought I recognized the

countenance as one J bad seen before."
1-6 Ah, so you have had a previous acquaint-
ance with her."

41 Yes; for 1 am sure it is the same person.
She is the niece, is she not, of Mr. Denham, of
B-; but I first met her when she was visiting,
the part of the country in which I was stationed
for a year or two."

114 1 remember perfectly the time"' was the

reply- Il Her relatives had become alarmed at
her failing health, and change of air had»beeù
ordered by the physician."



Il And so she is going to H 9»ý9
e t 4 Yes, on a visit to ber mother's brother, Mr.

Edwards. His only daughter is about to be
married, and they have sent forý ber to, be bride's

maid. Miss Wiltshire bas never seen any of
the family as yet, with the exception of Mr.
Edwarâ, who came to B-, on business, and

then, for the first time, had an opportunity of
becoming acquainted with his niece."

It is rather singular," was the reply, while
a smile Eghted up the fine countenance of the

41spea'kerý that I am on a somewhat similar
erraûd. The groom, who for many years bas

been an intimate friend of mine, insisted on my
performing the'marriage, ceremony. 1 main-

tained that it was - the lady s privilege to select
a clergyman, but, as he said that theïr wishes

were one in that réspect, I was compelled to
concede, and am on my way thither for that
purpose.ýý

114 1 am heartily glad of it," said Mr. Cameron.
41 MiSS Wiltshire will, 1 am sure, be pleased to
see you again, and she will no-w have more

agreeable company than an old man like me can
possibly be; so if you have no objection we will
join ber, for she appears to be engaged in a con-
verse with solitude."

44 1 was about proposing to, do so, for to re-
new my acquaintance with one whom 1 had

learned, durinop ber brief sojourn, so -highly to

C

, 
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esteem, will indeed be an agreeable episode in
my journey."

While this conversation was carried on be-
tween the two friends, Agnes had risen from.

lier seat, and with one hand on the rýilincr was
leaning sliorhtly over the side of the steamer,

watching the ebb and flow of the transparent
waves, or gazing fondly on the shores fast fad-

inor in the distance. She was not apt to be
inelancholy; indeed, she seldom allowed herself
to indulge in a mood so opposed to tbat cheer-

fulness which should characterize a Christian;
but as she stood there" gazing on the - n1ingled,
beauties of sea and land, more beautiful than
ever at this hour, when the golden hues of sun-
set were reflected in the placid waters, and

touclied with fresh glory the distant hills, dark
and gloomy shadows stole over her spit.

And, indeed, distressing to, youth, so depen-
dent on the kindness, and sympathy of others,
were the circumstances under whieh she was

now placed. She had bade adieu to the friends
who had watched over her from, childhood, not
as hitherto, during her brief visits, with the
loving farewell and the eamest injunction to
speedily return ; but cold looks and colder

words had marked that parting, with the very
distant intimation, on the part of her unele, that
if, on the expiration of her sojourn among
strangers, her fanatical views, as he termed
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them remained unchançred, she must expýct to
find herself banished from the home of her child-
hood. Poor Agnes ! a painful decision awaited

her. With all the affection of her warm and
unsophisticated spirit, liad she repaid the' ten-

derness that bad been lavished upon her, and
now to find herself charged with having acted
a foolish and ungrateful part,*-to, be thrust
forth from a home of luxury,-from. the atten-
tion and sympathy of friends,-to battle with a

world that has but little kindness, in general,
to s are for those who need it most ; these were
painful 'and harassing thoughts, and what won-
der they weighed down that gentle and timid
spirit, and suffused those lustrous eyes which,

until lately, had seldom shed the- tear of sorro* ,
except for other's woes.

But as, lost in these troubled reflections, she

glanced at the giant waves beneath her, sud-

denly a sweet promise of Holy Writ was applied
to her agitated mind, I& When thou passest t1irough.
the waters I will be with thee, and through the

floods, they shall. not overflow thee,"- and im-
mediately her -spirit grew calmer, while a sense

of peace, comfort and security, quelled each r*s*nlcr
doubt.

114 1 have nothing to, fear," she murmured.

Ilifi voice commands the tempest forth,
And s9118 the stormy waye, -

And though his arm be strong to smite,
2Tis also strong to save2e
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Agnes wu aroused fýom, her reverie by Mr.
Cameron's cheerful voice.

16 My dear Miss Wiltshire, allow me to, pre.
sent to you an old friend."

She turned to salute the stranger, 'but what
was her surprise and deUght, to find in him the

clergyman under whose D=**8trations she had
so largely profited. The pleasure, indeed, seemed

mutual, for though Mr. Dunseer, having shortIv
after Agnes's departure for the city left that

part of the country, had consequently heard no-
thing more of her, he still remembered his younçr
and attentive hearer, and had often since then.
desired to see her again, and ascertain if indeed
the impressions made were lasting, or had been
obliterated amid the whirl and gayety of fash-
ionable life.

SÛR more delighted was Agnes when' she
learned of his destination; it seemed a link bind-

ing her to those with whom, with the exception
of Mr. Edwards, she was totally unacquainted;
and from the depth 'of her heart she silently

thanked the kind Providence who had thus di-
rected her steps, and permitted a meeting so
fraught with comfort and encouragement at the

very time most needed.
Long and pleasant was the converse of fiiends

that evening, and it was not until some time af-
ter the sun had set, and dark and heavy clonds,

sweeping across the sky like armies gatherinrC



to battle, had obscured the ligk , of the rl,% n om
0moon, that Agrnes, with a beavt"* and

trusting., retired to herstate-rooMý aM in spite
of the dash of waves, and the wail of the rising
wind, resigrned herself to slumbers calm and
blest.

But from pleasant dreams of home and friends,
she was suddenly aroused by the confusion -and

hurn"ed tramping of feet above her head, rningled
with the shrieks of women and children, and the

fearftil ejaculations of tefrified men. Agnes
started up, scarcely realizing that she was in-

deed on the wide billows of the raging sea."
Drawincr aside the curtains from her berth, she

glanced out into, the cabin. It was not day., for
the Ii hts were burning brîûrhtl ' but the place9 y-,
was a scene of wild dismay; women wringing
their hanâ; children clinging to their mothers;
all bespoke such terror and despair, that for a
moment Agnes felt bewildered; but quickly. re-
coverinop herseif, and hastily rising, she was
soon in the midst of the terrified group, where
she was immediately joined by Mr. Cameron

and his friend.
14 What is the matter ? was . her first ejacu.

lation.
The steamer is on fire," was the fearful

reply. Quick,' my dear gîr-1, secure whatever
you find to, be most necessary, while they are

getting the boats ready-"
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- With that se 1,Êossession so invaluable in the
time of danger, Agnes hastily, but calmly,
equipped herself comfortably, secured about her

person a small purse of money, and then aided
the other lady passengers in their frantic efforts

to prepare for this trying emergency. Very
soon the Captain's stentorian--voice was heard,-
Il The boats are ready, ladies-, there is no time
to be lo'st. " - -

, With a face pallid as death, yet serene in its
very paleness, Agnes, accompanied by ber two
friends, an'd followed by a number of the other

passengers, ascended the staircase, and, having
gained -the deck, glanced for an instant at the

fearful. scene.
There was, indeed, as the Captain had af-

firmed, no time to, be lost. The fire, whieh bad

rl-0 'nated in the engine-room, from the care-

.1essness of- one ',of the hands, was now making, zl- 
-fearful. ' lie adway, in spite of the continued efforts

of the sailo--r's- by deluging it with buckets of
water, to mitigate in a measure, its ravages. All

the forý-part of the vessel was burning, and aw-
fully sublime was the spectacle as the flames

mountÊd higher and higher, casting their lurid

glare ' %ver the intensely dark waste of waters,
whoséý>furbid and sullen waves, lashed into
by a Serce north-ea-stern blast, seemed warning
the unhappy sufferers of the fearful fate -tbat
awaited them, should they commit themsellffl
more immediately to its mercy.
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But the danger of embarkation in those frail
boats, on an ocea-- that every moment grew
more tempestuous, was almost lost sight of in
contemplation of the nearer and more fearful

fate that awaited them should they linger; and
quickly, and with scarce a murmur of appréhen-
sion, the boat was filledS

While Mr. Cameron was assisting Agnes into
the frail boat, Mr. Dunseer, who had secured
a life-preserver, as soon as she was safely seated

handed it to, her, observing that if the boat
should be upset, by clinging to it she might be

preserved üom a watery grave.
ThanIzing him for his kind consideration at

such a time, Agnes inquired anxiously of the
two gentlemen whether they were not to, accom-
pany her.

Il No; " was the reply of Mr. Cameron. 1

fear we must be separated, but only I trust for
a time. This boat îs not sufficiently large to hold
more than the lady passengers and the sailors
who are to, manage it. We are to embark., as
soon as you are safély off, in another,-but as both

wiJl, steèx for the same shore, and keepnear each
other as much as possible, I trust, by-the merey
of Providence, we meet again on terra
fima.

Yes," responded the ister, who had been
for a moment silent, and his cleax voice sounded
like the spizit of peace above the roaring flames
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and raging billows, Il we are steering, 1 trust,
for the same shore, and should we never meet
again on earth, may it be our happy lot to greet

each other in the haven of eternal rest, Il haven
to take the shipwrecked in."'

Agnes's heart was for a moment too full to
speak, but controlling herself, she said to Mr.
Cameron in a hurried whisper, 44 If anything
should happen to me, and you again behold my

friends, tell them, oh, tell them, that my last
thoughts were for them; tell them not to lament
for 'me, for 1 shall be at rest, but, oh, I charge,
I implore them to meet me in heaven

A burst of tears closed, the sentence; she could
no longer restrain her feelings.

411 We must leave you now, my dear child,"
said Mr. Cameron, after proinising compliance with
her request. May heaven bless and help you."

44 And. may He who holds the winds' and the
waves in the hollow of his hand, preserve you,

and all, through the hours of this terrible night,"
was the sý1emn ejaculation of Mr. Dunseer, as

pressing for the last time her hand, the final or-
der was given, the boat pusfied out from the
side of the burning vessel, and she ' was left in
the midst of strangers ; strangers persoiWly., yet

linked together by the sympathy arising from
mutual danger. 1
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CHAPTER V-IL

LFrrFFs from home at Ia*st," said Arthur Ber-
nard, as he entered ihe private salon of an hotel,
located in a pretty town in the south of France.

41 1 had begun to think our friends had quite
forgotten us," he contînued, addressing his sister,
who, seated in a recess formed by a large bow-

wIndow, had been anxiously watching for his re-
turn.

Il You have not opened any of them, yet," she
said, as she came eagerly forward to rece*v'e her

share.
No; " was the reply. I knew how ammous-

ly you were waiting, and hastened that we might
read them togetlier."

Always thoughtful, dear brother, of my com-
fort, you quite spoil me," said Ella, with an

affectionate smile, but in a toine, whose subdued.
sound, proved a striking contrast to, her former

vacity.
For the next few moments silence reigned in

the apartment, for each were busily engaged in
perusing theïr respective epistles.
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It was broken at length by an exclamation from,
Filla, which, arrested her brother's attention, and

looking up from. 'the opened sheet he held in bis
band, he ejaculated with alarm, - -

Il For pity's sake, Ella, what is the matter ?
for bis sisters cheek had become colorless as mar-

ble, and sinkin(y into a seat, she burst into a pas-kD
sion of tears.

SÛR more alarmed, he laid down the letter, and
advancing to her, implored her to tell him the

cause of her agitation.
Il Read for yourself," she said, Il for I cannot

bear to, speak of it. Oh, Agnes, Agnes ! "
A fresh mist of tears followed these words.
Il Agnes, what of her? " 'and Arthur's cheek
became almost as blanched as bis sister's, and bis
hand trembled as he grasped the fatal manuscript.

He seemed to forget that the name might belong
to some other than Miss Wiltshire, for among the,

circle of their acquaintance -there were two or
tbree with a similar designation, but in bis in-

Most thoughts, though he had never thus ad-
dressed her, he bad been so accustomed to associate
it with the remembrance of herself, that it had
become dear and sacred as a household. word, and

when bis sisters ejaculation of Il Agnes, Agnes,"
met bis ear, he never dreamed of other, for

Therè was but one such name for h*
So soft, so kind, so eloquent.2'
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The letter was from. a lady acquaintance of Ella's,
written in a fine Italian hand, not very intel-

ligble, and crossed and re-crossed in a most elab-
orate mannÈr. 1P

Il Commend me to a lady's epistle," he said, in
a tone more nearly approaching to biitterness than

his sister had ever heard from him, before, And,
indeed, tryi*nop 'to the patience at any time, its

perusal, just now, seemed a hopeless task ; but at
lengath, at the foot of the closing page, the writer
having largeýy expatiated on the loss she had sus-
tained in the departure of her dear friend Ella, and
how eagerly she had looked forward to her return,
and having exhausted all other items of informa-
tion which Il she hoped," she added, 41 might not

prove uninterestinom to her friend and Mr. Bernard,"
very coolly wound up by remarking, Il By the

bye, I suppose you have not heard of Miss Wilt-
shire's unhappy fate. 1 think it was a week or

two after you left B-, that she embarked in one
of the steamers, ostensibly on a visit to a relative
who resided in H-, to act as bridesmaid for bis
daughter, but with an intimation from her uncle,
so I understand, that unless she relinquished her
fanatic notions, she must no 1ongýr expect a home
beneath his roof. The vessel in whieh slie em-
barked sailed at the appointed time, but iiever
reached its destination. It took fire the night,

after leaving the harbor, and all efforts to, quench
the flames were unavailing. The passengers, of
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whom there were a large number on board, at-
tempted to escape in bouts ; some were fortunate

enough to succeed, but the ladies, among whom
was Miss Wiltshire, without exception, found a
watery grave. It appears that the females bad

been first plac.-ed in one of the boats manned by
Cývo or three sailors, and then another boat re-
ceived the male, passengers and crew. They had

hoped to keep near each other, but were separated -
by the dark and tempestuous night. The gentle-
men were fortunate ènough to gain land, after a
good deal of sailing, and from thence, baving

endured much fatigue, at length arrived here in
safety; but of the missing ones no intelligence

was gaîned, until jesterday, when a boat, ideÏed
by the passengers, from the name printed on its

stern, was picked up by some vessel, and brought
into our harbor. It had drifted nearly as far as

the coast of Newfoundland, and, strange to say, a
woman's bonnet was found floatinom near it, which

being also conveyed here, was immediately recog-
nized by Mrs. Denham, as- the very -one Miss

Wiltshire wore on leaving home, thus proving,
beyond the slightest doubt, the terrible fate whieh

befell her and her unfortunate companions. Mr.
and Mrs. Denham seem almost bereft of their

senses, - they refuse to be comforted, - and blame
themselves as the sole cause of their niece's death ;

but, for my part, and 1 am sure you will agree
with me, I tbink Miss Wiltshire's singular conduct
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was quite sufficient to warrant the anger of ber
relatives, who had always treated ber with such
indulgence ; for it seems to me a great presump-
tion, for a young person to se up ber own ideas,
in opposition to those who certainly are far more
capable of judging of what is riglit and wrong.

44 P oor thing, she has gone now, so it would not
be right to speak too harshly ; but 1 cannot help

telling you, that she was never a favorite of mine,
for I do dislike that pretending to be so mueli
better than others, and she had such a soft, win-

ning way vith -ber, that I believe some almost
thought ber an àhgel, -but she couldn't thus have
imposed on me."

Arthur read no further. He for-got his sister's
presence; forgot that the epistle belonged to ber,

and with an impulse of indignation he could not
control, he tore it in pieces, scattering its contents
to the winds ; while with open, wondering e y-es, the
tears suddenly checked, Ella looked' on without
speaking, ahýost ready to conclude that ber brother
had taken leave of his senses. He turned from
the open casement, and as he met ber inqui "*g
and troubled gaze, instantly became himself again.

Forgive me, dear sister," he said, in a tone of
mingled anger and',grief, Il that 1 have destroyed

thatprect*ou8 manuscript," layinop an emphasis on
the word precious but oli, Ella, Ella, is it pos-
sible that such fearful intelligence can k true ?
It almost seems," he added, in a tone of anguish
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and despair, &G that heaven could not permit one
so young, so lovely, to perish in such a heart-

rending manner," - he stopped abruptly, - and
Ella was spared -replying by a gentle tap at the

door.
'14 Come in," she said in a low, faint voice,

and, in compliance with the invitation, an elderly
American lady, who was on a visit to some friends
that resided opposite, and with whom Ella had

become quite intimatie during her sojourn in the
place, entered the apartment.

Il I have been wanting so, much to see you, my
dear child," she said, a-ffectionately, Il and have
been looking for you all, the morning, and finding
you did nof make your appearance, concluded to
come in search of you. But - what is the matter,"

said she, pausing, and glanemg- fmt at Ella, and
then at her brother, Il 1 trust you have not heard
any bad news ? "

41 We. have, indeed, dear Madam," replied Ar-
thur, with an effort to control. his voice, 44 the loss
of a very dear friend," - here the tones visibly

faltered, _ 44 by the buming of a vessel at sea, and
the subsequent upsetting, of a boat, in which some
of the passengers were endeavoriý to make their
escape.1)ý

14 That is indeed very, very sad news," said the
old lady, affectionatély clasping Ella's hand, Il and
I, My friends, can sympathize with you, for five

yean ago to-day, my son, my darling son, the
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pride of m'y heart, the charm. and ornament of
our dwelling, set sail . ftom his native shores, for

a distant land, and from that moment unto this,
no tidings ever reached me of his fate, for the
vessel was heard of never after."
41 Do you know," she said to Ella, a few mo-

ments after, as'Arthur, with some murmured
apology left the room, for he felt that human

"pathy, however precious at other times, seemed
but to madden him now, and he longed, to be

alone - "Do you know," she repeated, as the
Young girl's eyes, swollen with weeping, were
upraised to her benevolent countenance, 111 t ý-was -standing at the window right opposite, hen
you drove up to the door, and as your brother
quickly alighted fýom the carriage, and tenderly
assisted you out, my beart béat quick; the blood
forsook my cheeks, and my whole frame was

convulsed, with émotion, for so strikingly did. he
resemble my lost one in look and manner, that,

for the moment, 1 wildly dreamed that he had
come back to bless me."

The old, lady's tears flowed freely.
116 1 miss him so much,, so very much," she said,

4& an d especially on the anniversary of that fatal
day which tore him from, my fond embrace, and

I Rm well appréciate the émotion whieh lent in-
tensity to David's pathetie exclamation, 41 Oh my
son, my son, would to heaven 1 had. died for thee,
oh, my son, my son."
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While Mrs. Cartwright was thus, by a relation
of her own trials, endeavoring to divert, in some

measure, Ella's mind, and prevent her from dwell-
ing too exclusively on this painful event, Arthur,

having gairied his chamber, was now pacing the
floor with restless steps, his whole soul a prey to,
the most intense emotions of eef, such as he bad

never before experienced. At one moment he felt
stupefied, at the suddenness of the blow; the next,

aroused again to the consciousness of its terrible
reality. At length a hope, that seemed to up»
spring from the depth of his despair, shed a faint
light over the chaotic. darkness that reigned within.

44The information may be exaggerated," was
his mental solvingý 44 for it is plain that the writer,
in penning it, was actuated by no feelings of good-

will, and there may yet exiBt a hope of Anges's
escape." With this idea, he opened another

epistle, which he had received, but not yet read.
It wa. from an elderly gentleman, who had always

held Agnes in the deepest esteem, and -with a
trembling hand he broke the seal. Alas for his

futile hopes ! Not at the close of the page, as in
the onè received by Ella, but at the very com-
mencement oÊ the letter, was the mournfal intelli-
gence communicated, and while the narrator deeply
deplored the event, he intimated, at the same time,
that ' not a doubt existed in his ow-n mind, or
the minds of her friends, as to the certainty of her
untaely fate .
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Arthur laid the letter aside, and again com-
menced his restless pacing. Alas, he had once al-

Most imagined himself a Christian, for had he not
been sedulous in the discharge of every duty, and,
like the young man referred to, in Scripture, could
have said, with refgtence to the moral law as
far as outward observances are concerned, Il All
these have I kept from my youth up." But now,

mitigating, soothing, extracting fýom grief, how-
ever mighty, some portion of its bitterness, where
was the resignation. of the Christian? Not, cer-

tainly, in that heart so full of bitterness, that was
-ready to contend with héaven for havîng reclaim-
ed its own ; its power, its goodness, its wisdom,

Were almost, unconsciously, arraigned, and finite
man presumed to, pass judgment on the acts of
infinite benevolence, until, at length, shocked at

his own rebeRious feelings, - and- startled, nay,
terrified, at this the deepest insight he -bad ever
obtained, of the natural. depravity of bis heart, he
sank into a chair, and in utter recklessness aban-

doned himself to the tide of grief' wbich seemed
waiting to overwhelm him. «

Oh there are terrible moments in human. ex-

Perience, moments when even the Christian is so
haunted by the demon of unbelief, when ' the dire
enemy of God and man takes advantage of some
unpropitious circumstance, some painful affliction,
to taunt the soul, already alm*ost crmshed, and to
inquire, with fiendish malignity,- Il Where is now
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t h y God ? " that if not wholly overcome, he, at
least, escapes alone with fearful wounds from the

trying conflict ; how then can that one sustain the
assault who is totally unprepared, and wlio knows

but little of the source -from, whence alone help
can come ? Well, indeed, for frail humanity, that

there is a tender, pitying Father, who 41 knoweth
our frame, and remembereth we are dust," and
oftentimes, when our need is sorest, sends, in his

own good way, unexpected relief.
With Iis face buried in his hands, heedless of

the lapse of time, and of anything save his own
absorbing emotion, Arthur still sat in the arm-

chair, into whieh he had thrown himself, his
thoughts dwelling, with strange pertinacity, upon
the past, the " ast that seemed 'to mock him
now.

They expected very shortly to, bave retunied
home, and he had anticipated so much pleasure
in that return., He had never analyzed the
source of that pleasure, but now that it was re-

moved, he saw it too, clearly it was the hope,
the expectation, of meeting with her. He recalled.

to mind the hours he had passed with her, -happy
hours, all too quickly flown ; her winning smile,

ie sweetly persuasive tones of lier voice, her
earnest and thoucPhtful. manner, all came back

to haunt him with their memory. Oh, how
distinctly he remembered one of the last con-

versations he had with her, when, in her own,

1

63
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niéllifluous tories, she had repeated Young's ex-
quisite lines, -

et Stricken friends
Are angelà sent on errands full of love, -
For us they langui8h, and for us they die."

Never had he felt their beauty as now, for the
storm of passion had in a measure. subsided, and

the still small voice of conscience once more as-
serted its power.

Oh, Agnes, Agnes," he murmured, you
tarried on our éÏarth as an angel of light, and

now you bave but returned to your native
sphere, and rejoined your -sister spmoits, but

could you see my rebellious heart, how infinitely
removed from the resignation, and purity that

can alone find admission into the haven of bliss,
how should I sink in your esteem, if, indeed,

surroxmded by the spiritâ of the blessed, your
thoughts ever turn to so, miserable an inhabitant
of eâxth. ' jý

A book lay on the table beside him. He
took it up mechânically, scarcely khowing what
lie did. It' was an elegant editiôn of Mrs.

Hemans' poems, and had been the e of Agnes
to his sister a few weeks previous to, her leav-

i n or home.
On the fly-leaf she had inscribed Ella's name,

and the sight of her hand-writing- sent a fresli
thrill of agmy- to his heart. But last evening,
on borrowing the book fi-om his sister, he bad
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contemplated it with such delig'ht - now, it was
but the fatalý'reminder of Il what had been., but,ý,,,,
never more could be." With the restlessness
of a 'Weary 1 heart, he turned over page after
page, until / his glance was arrested by some
lines she ýad evidently marked. How bitterly

appropri 1ýe they seemed now -as ke read,
to, a voice such Maffic influence give

Thou canst not lose ita melody and live
And make an eye the load-star of-thysoul
And let a glance the springs of thought control.
6*z*'8n a mortal form with fond déhghtq
TM the fair vision mingles with thy sight

There, se& thy blessings ; there repose thy trust
Lean on the willow, idolize the dust
Then,.-when thy treasure best repays thy care,

T1âJýon thât dresd "forever,' and despair. 2 Il

It is true these, lines, evidently addressed to
an unbeliever * Our holy Christianity, were
not, in that respec4 applicable to , yet he
felt that the reproof came home to his own con.
science ; for earth had too much engrossed his
vmon, and while from childhood he had been

taught that life and ortality are brought to
light by the Gospel, in his desp =**Lug g-'ef he
had almost lost sight of the blessed pouibility
of being re-united to her, whom he now con-

templated as a sinless spirit in the regions of
eternal bliss.

Far rewhing as Eternity were the resulIts of
these hours of affliâion, and wîth higher îýâ
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hôlier aims, and the determination to, consecrate
life's remainincr days, weeks, or years, to, that
service which is alone worthy of being enffled
in by immortal beings, Arthur Bernard returned
once more to the battle of life, with a heart
crushed and bleeding, it is true, but not destitute
of Peace, that celestial visitant, or of heavenly

hope, pointing- to a brighter and more enduring
inheritance.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE winter had set in unusually early. Along
the bleak coast of Newfoundland, and through
its dreary and sparsely inhabited islands, Novem-
ber blasts raged fiercely, lashing to fury the

crested waves that beat against the giant rocks,
which, standing sentinel-like on, the shore, seemed

.to frown deflantly on them; or laving, far and
wide, the long, flat sand beach, that afforded less

obstruction to their impetuous progress. To a
remote part of this dreary coast wewould now

direct the attention of our reader. Scarcely fair,
.even when Summer lavished upon it lier fairest

miles, there, no traces of beauty invited the
weary pilgrim to tarry and rest within their
refreshing shade; no garden, gay with flowers,
rang with childish laughter, as the little ones
plucked their fragmnt blossoms; but rugged. hills,
.-rowninom rocks, and desolate sand beaches, as-
sumed the plue of waving woods, smi corn-

fields, and bloomino,r orchards; while for the me-
lodious notes of woodland songsters, was heard
the wild cry of the stormy petrel, or the shrill
scream of the large sea-gull.
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But "Nature never fàils the heart that loves

her," and while destitute of the exuberant charms

of more genial climes, the spot to whieh we al-

lude was not without attraction to an admirer
of the sublime and picturesque.

Nor was there wanting wild beauty in the scene

which greeted the spectator, who might perchance

on some lovely summer's morning ascend the steep

hills, or pause for rest on one of the rocky
eminences jutting out into the sea. Before him.

lay the wide expanse of ocean, reaching far be.
yond the keenest vision, calm. at that moment

as though it had never been lashed to fury by
wailing tempests, and reflecting in its mirror-

like surface the azure heavens that brightly
above. Beneath bis feet the stunted herbage

assumed its livéliest hue of emerald green, diversi-
fied here and there by some ti:qy, hardy wild flow-

ers, while the distant sail, gl in the sunlight,
then passing beyond the eager vm**on, - the

fishermen's huts, scattered here and there en
the rugged and uneven land, - the fi shal-

lops, and boats of every variety, that dotted the
waters, with their owners, some standing on
the beach, and some in their vessels, but all
engaged in the one occupation of securing and
presdrving the tribe, their only source

of wealth, _ gave an air of ation to the
ie, while the merry laugh of chi1dren, and

the cheerful tones of women, as they hurried- -0-
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the beach to assist the parent or husband, spoke
of social des, and seemed to say, that peace and

contentment were not alone the associates of re-
finement, education, and luxury.

But quite a different aspect did that barren
coast present when chilly Autumn and relent-

less Winter resumed their dreaded reign. Then,
indeed, to the inhabitant of the city, dreary be.

yond description would a residence within one
of its small yet hospitable huts appear, and he
must possess resources in himself of no common
order, or be sustained by a lofty sense of duty,
who could cheerfully and contentedly remain
through those cheeifess seasons.

Standing somewhat isolated, and at a distance
from the shore, yet commanding a fine view of
the sea, was a cottage of laxger dimensions, and
of neater appearance than the generality of the
fishermen's dweUinie.' It was built on an irregu-
lar tract of land, that sloped down to the shore,
and behind it rose a ragged hill, in summer par-,
tially covered with coarse grass, that concealed its

jagged rocks, and. lent it an air of cheerfulness ;
but now its rude outline, no longer softened

wbv the verdure and mnshine, presented a weird
and desolate appearance. In front of the cot-
tage, which contained four or five rooms, with a
small attic above, used for storing away provisions,

&c., was a piece of ground, enclosed by a wooden
railing, where a few vep"bles were plmted each
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spring ; but these had long ago been gathered
in, and the land was now enjoying its Sabbath, to
be continued for six long months, before it would
again yield of its productions, for the benefit of its
hardy and thrifty owners.

The interior of the dwelling, though roughly
fashioned, and furnished in the most simple ma'n-

ner, was not uninviting, for there wu that atmos-
phere of cleanliness -and neatness about it, which
renders the rudest spot more attractive t1fan lux-

urious habitations where it is found wantinom.
Through the centre ran a narrow hall, out of

which opened the different rooms. On the right
hand, just as you entered, was a door leading into
a good-sized apartment, fulfilling the united duties
of kitchen, parlor, and sitting-room, while at the
opposite side were several chambers, small, but
clean and airy.

In the sitting-room, -for by that tenn we shall
designate the principal apartment,-a bright coal
fire was blazing clîerily in the large open firé-
place, casting its Pleasant light over the spotless
and carefally sanded floor, gleaming on the plas-
tered walls, and lingering to see itself gaily re-

flected on the shining pewter, and brightly colored
delf, that, neatly arranged on the bowed shelves
of the snowy dresser, were evidently the pride of
the housekeeper.

A white cloth. covered the rude woodeù table
that stood in the centre of the room, and thé mis.
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tress of the -dwellinor was hurrying to and ùZ> t) 01,
evidently intent on preparing the evening, repast,

while from the bake-kettle, that had just'-been
taken from the fire, the fragrance of newly-baked

bread ascended, filling the place with lits odor; an
odor by no means ungratefW to appetites, sharp-
ened by manly labor and Ilealthy sea-breezes.

While the busy matron was thus happily em-
ployed in her labors of love, -for such they

emphatically' were to her, - the daughter, a girl
of eighteen ears of age, and two younger sons,
were with their father on the beach, a'ssisting him,

in sortinom and putting in barrels, a quantity of
fish, designed for the family's use during the

winter. 1
14 It will be a fearful night, father," said the

girl, pausing from her labors, and looking out on
the black, swollen waves, while the wind, as it

swept fiiriously by, more than once obliged her to
chncr to, the rock for support.

44 It wiR be a fearful night, father," she repeat-

ed, . and, hesitating for a moment, she added,
&4 and brother William is at sea.ýe

&4 Ay,"" responded the braw-ny, stalwart, and
good-humo'red looking man 1 41 it Will be, as you

say, lassI a stormy night., and a terrible one, 1
reckon, to poor seamen, - for there is more than

Wilham on the ocean."
A faint flush tinged with.a deeper hue the girPs

countenànee, already bronzed, by exposu-re to sun
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and wind, while her dark grey eye grew moist
with unshed tears. It was evident that there was

something deeper in the old mah's speech, than
the mere words would seem to imply,-some
covert allusion which. thus èalled forth het emo-
tion.

41 The vessel was to have left more than a week
ago ; it ought to be near the coast by this time,"

said the fisherman, in a ton'e of uneasiness. 1

He turned to address, his daughter, but she was
no longer at his side; and, looking in the distance,
he perceived her climbing a high and jutting rock,
from, which. the ocean, for miles around, wu dis-
tinctly visible. Ellen, for that was her name,

having at length ascended, stood with agile yet firm.
feet on the eminence, shading, with one hand, the
Sung which now, peering from, behind -a mass of

dark purple clouds, lit up for amoment the turbid
*aves, and gleamed on rock and beach. and fisher-

ermen's, huts, - and with, the other hol on-to
the sharp edge of a projecting rock that still
towered above her. Nor as she thus stood, was
she, -by any means, an unRicturesque object ; the
su %hine glancing on her&,.neatly arranged brown,

her tall figure, slight for that of a hardy
fisherman's child, clad in a black skirt and crimson
jacket, and every feature of her speaking coimte»

nance wearin aýg a e ed expression of anxiety,
hope, and tenderness.

How her eager vision seemed to 'catch, in a
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moment, each feature of the scene ; the sandy
beach - the rugged hill - her father's shallop -

and he, standing in the position she had left him,
gazing out into the sea ; and with what a lingering,
straining glanie, did her eyes wander over that
pathless ocean, while her heart sank within her,
as she--ejýntemplated its angry and menacing ap.
pearance.

Not a sail i,,ri-ýht," she murmured, Il and the

night, coming on so fe black. 'Oh,, Edwaxd,
shall I ever see yo u aLga*- ný was her exclamation,
uttered in a tone full of 'vý pathos, while the
hand, that had been upraised to ade the sun's

rays, fell listless at her side',
Oh, if you. only come back saïe a-'*n, I shall

quarrel with you and tease you no moré, - and
you -so patient and so, good," - and her quivering
lip, and the expression of anguish that passed
over her features, told how deep and true her.
emotion.

&& It is no use linggri*ng here," she mentally
ejaculated, as a fresh blast of wind nearly swept
her from- the summit. 11, 1 may as well go down
at once." , Turning to, descend, she paused to
take a parting glance at the distant ocean, whose

mercy she would have invoked for the loved
ones it bore on its bosom, when something at a
distance caught her eager eye. As one transfixed,
she stood there, fearing almost to, breathe, kst a

breath might dissolve the vision.

78
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es, a sail is in sight ; but, ah, is it the one I
loo for? .Oh ý this cruel suspense, how much

10 ger must I bear it 1 Father, father," she cried,
the breeze bore the clear tones of hervoice

d stinctly té his ear ; Il father, do come here, for 1
a sail yonder, and I think it is the 'Darling,"'

r sol by the lover captain, - doubtless to remind
him of another darling, tarrying at home, - the
little trim schooner was designated.

The man quickly obeyed her summons, and
soon -stood by her side, scanning, too, wit'h eager
eyes, the appearance of the vessel, that was now,
favored by a strong breeze, veeriùg rapidly tôowards
them.

It looks like her eut, Ellen," said the fisher.
m ma 46but we shall see shortly."

Yes,"- said the el, clapping her hands with
while her whole -face was lighted up with

41 it is. her, sure enough, for I sS her blue
bordered with red, and the white square in

4 WeH." said the man, with a good-humored
e, »I thine eyes must bè a jood deal sharper

mine., lass, for 1 can barely see a flag at. all,
mue less its color; but certainly fliou ought to,

know best,, when it happens to be the work of
thine Wn hands."

A y ' laugh was the response. 41 1 shall
'hurry %dwn to tell mother, and wÎth an aéle

step she unded down the steep eminence, in
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a few moments reached the door of the dwelling,
whifé the fisherman hastened to the beach, to be

first ready to gTeet the crew of the schooner with
a hearty welcome home.
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CHAPTER lx,

Biziq," said the Captain of a smart-lookincr
schooner, tbat , under a heavy weight of canvas

was manfully breasting the- breeze, almost con-
scious, one might fancy, that it was steering for
home*
ýI Ben," he inquired, addressing the mate, who

had just come oa deck, 11, what is that strange
looking thing yonder ? ", indicating by his finger
the direction of the object. ý The mate, a weatber-
beaten and experienced looking, son of the ocean,
glanëed for a moment in the direction specified,
without speaking.

Il It looks to me," he said at length, Il like a
human being clinging to some bôx or chair, but it

is floating fast this way, and we shall. soon be able
to telV,

Sure enough, in a moment or two, they were
enabled to gain a full, clear view of it,ý-and saw it
to be a woman holding fast to a ring of some
Idnd, - a life-preserver they judged it to be,
which. kept her head above the waters.,

Let us bear down quick," said the Master, in
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1

an excited tone, for he was young and kind-
hearted, and the sight of anything in distress, how
much more a woman, was sufficient to arouse his
warmest sympathies; and ere ten minutes bad

elapsed, the life-preserver, with its elinging bur-
den, was safely landed on deck.

Agnes, for she it was, whom this worthy man
had so promptly and providentially rescued, was
partially *sensible; but some restomtives, whieh
fortunately they happened to have on hand, being
applied, she soon rec-qvered, at least ciently to
explain from, whence she came, and through. what
means she had been placed in such a perilous
situation.

It appeared, from, her statement, that after
having embarked on board the boat during that

tempestuous night, whieh witnmsed the conflagm-
tion of -their noble steamer, whose fate was record-
ed in a pre-vious chapter, the sailors, who had,
unknown to, the captain, smuggled a large cask
of sp**ts on board, began freely to imbibe them,

to, keep out, as they said, the colà. h was in
vain that the laffieff ionstrated with them, and

pointed out the dangm which, would ensue, should
they become helpless ârough its umim Unfor-

tunately they had ' lost sight, in consequence of the
darkness and tenipes4 of the other boa4 containinoc;P
the remaiüder of the passengers4 who had just
time to, Push away fivm the burning wreck bef«e
its submersion beneath the briny waves ; made

77
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having none to check them, the sailors, in spite of
the entreaties of the women, continued to partake,
from tisne to time, of the death-destroying liquid

Morning dawned, but brought little alleviation.
It is true, the storm had abated, and the sky was

becoming clear, but the wind was still high, and
the boat rocked fearfully, while the billows, that

had not yet been hushed into quiet, threatened,
every now and then, to submerge the frail and

tempest-tossed bark. They had drifted, - so, the
sailors sal*d, --.» a long way through the night, and
must be somewhere near the coast of Newf6und-
land; but'no indication of land was visible, nor

was there to be seen the slightest trace of their
companions in misfortune. AU that day the

sailors behaved pretty well; a bag of biscuits
had been placed on board, and a jar of water, of

which each partook, and all felt a little comforted
and strengthened; but, as night came on, the men
commen,.,%ý afresh to drink. Most fortunatély.,
the sea had become calm, so the boat drifted on,

pretty much left to its own will. The next
0 found the sailors in a istate of

helpless intoxication ; but now land wu in sight,
though at a great distance, and tlie women, seizIng
the oarsý strove- to izûpel the boat in that directioni
but soon, worn out with the struggle, and fmding

they iqmade but littlé headway, mSt of them gave
up to despair, and resiped theumIves, as -they

&ùd, to their fate. It was now high mon, at least
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so they judged &om the look of the sun, and, Agnes
strove by every means to re-assure her fainting
companions. She spoke of the power and good-
nm of their heavenly Father, and besought them

to unite with her in earnest petitions to, the throne
of grace for timely succor, or for a preparation for
a speedy exit from life. Some heard with atten.
tion, and united with agonmng e estness
the petition, which, as it ascended"ýfrom her lips,
sounded like a seraph's pleading, an surely reach-
ed the ear of the Lord Godýof Sabaoth. Others
listened wiih- stolid indiflérenceý or sullen despair.
Throughout the preciou§ years of prosperity, that

had been vouchsafed to them, they had been neg-
lecters of the Il great salvation ; " -and now, in the
article and hour of death, they knew not how toa ore his mercy, of whom they had been hitherto
utterly * dful, much less adored and loved.

At length one of the women lifted-- her face,
haggard ýwith care and grief, and threw -a glance,
preternabnally sharpened, over the wild waste of

waters
1 see a sail yonder," she cried wildly. Il Loôk,"

she cried to Agnes, 4 6 can you not see it, too, ? "' - ý
but just at this moment one of the sailors, not
quite so much stupefied as the others, heari the
exclamation, roused himself, and 'bent over the
side of the boa4 and instantly the fi-ail bark was
submerged beneath the wave'. »

Ob, what shrieks of agony fIlled the air.
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Then rom from m to âky the wHd farewell,
Then "eked the timid, sud gSd still the brave."

Agnes had careffly retainibd the life-preserver,
which had been given to her by her friend the

and with the instinct of self-preservation,
unconsciously clung to it, wMe her com-

panions, leu fortumate, and worn, ouCwith previous
gride 'by one saùk to, rise no more 64 till the
sea give up- its dead."'

64 1, thînk," ishe m*d, as she concluded her narra.
tive, " 1 mut have been in the water more than

an hour, when I espied the ' t6 which My
unfortunate companion had alluded, and seeing it,

0 le
mmed to mspm me with 1 new life, for I had be-

come 80 au d and enfeebled by the waves that
cled me, that I felt nature could not much

Içonger * the icy chills which thrilled through,
my very frame ; and when 1 found that you had

seen me, and were g towarcls me, evidently
with the 1 of effecting -my rescue, no lan-
page cm dàcribe the varied emotions of my
heart,,.joy, gratitude and hope prepondemting,)e

Exhauded by the effort of Agnes sank
back on the rude couch, that the uflors had with

haste prmred. for her.
Land, yonder," sang one fiom the nm8t-head.
I am hSrtfly ghd of i4ee said the Captain,

for all our -sakes, for we shaà soon have a ter-
rible stormý but especiaUy for poor àdy's,

,,whcèe Beem almSt gone."
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Prospered by a fhvoring breeze, a few hours
sufficed to bear the vessel to its destiýed harbor;
and that night, sheltered, in comparative comfort,

beneath the hospitable -roof of Mr. Williamson,
Ellen's father, Agnes sank into deep and quiet

repose.
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CHAPTER Xe

Aipiti"unny April, capricious, yet beautiful
child of Spring, once more smiled upon the
bleak shores and sterile plains which, when we

last'beheld them, were encompassed by the
chilling atmosphere, and looméd bleak and de-

solate beneath the sombre sky of, to, that land
at. least, unpropitious winter.

Welcome to all the inhabitants of that rude
coast, the return of the season was hailed with
pleasure the deepest, the liveliest, with gratitude
as warm. as ever expanded the human heart,

by her whom, an exile ftom her native shores,
had been compelled to sojourn for a season on

its rocky and cheerless wa-stes. Five months
had now el'apsed since, resrued by the kind-

hearted saifors, Agnes liad become an inmate
of ethe fishen-nan's, cottage, and these months

had seeiýed to her like a sepamte existence,
so widely had their experience differed from
that of her accustomed every-day -life.

But deem. not, gentle reader, that they had
Seen spent by her in sinful repining at the
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hardsliips of lier lot. During the first part of
lier sojourn ainong them, severe sickness, caused,
no doubt by prev b ous exposure and anxiety, bad

prostmted lier system,. and brought lier to the
very borders of the grave, but throucrh the un-

reinittinop care of Mrs. Williamson and her daugli-
ter, she #.was restored to health and full of
gratitude to beaven for this double preservatién
of her life, which liad been thus vouchsafed,

,ýier first inquiry was, liow slie could best return
the debt of gratitude due to her Fathér in
Ileaven, and those tliroucrli whose kindly in-

strumentality she was thus raised up again. Nor
was she loncr in ascertaining the path of duty,

nor hesitatinom in commenci*n,& and pursuin(y it
wîth eagerness.

One day, soon after her recovery, she was sittin«
by the fire, when Ellen, the fisherman's daugh-
ter, to whom we have before alluded, entered
the room, and observing that Agnes looked some-

what, downeast, kindly inquired the cause, for
the crratitude she liad manifested for every litile
act of kindness, had deeply endeared lier to those
witli whom she was now associated.

Il I hope you do not feel any worse, dear lady,"'
she said.

41 Oh, no, Ellen," was the reply, while a smile
instantly dissipated the shadow that had obkured
for a moment lier countenance. Il And how
deeply orrateful, sliould 1 feel," she added after a
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short pause, first to my Heavenly Father, and
then to, you and your kind family, whose un-
wearied care and attention have been so instru-

mental in my recovery ; and I trust yet t'O have it
in my power to show my sense of your kindness."

14 Don't, Miss Wiltshire, please don't say any-
thing more. Why, we only did, what any persons,

with common feelings, would have done."
Il Nevertheless,". persisted Agnes, Il I feel under

very great obligations to you all. But I will tell
you what made me look a little melancholy when

you came in. Your father informed *me, this
morning, the there would be no possibility of my

communicating with my'home until spring, and
thus my relatives and friends, not baving any in-

telligence of me, for so long a time, will èertainly
believe that I have found a watery grave."

But when you returii home, what a delightful
surprise they will get; why, it would be worth

enduring months. of pain for," said Ellen, who
spemed to, have the happy faculty of always. look-
ing at the bright side.

64 Very true, Ellen, but and an involuntary

sigh foll ôwed the sentence you know not, and
I trust will never knc;w, ûom., experience, that
4 Hope deferred maketh the ' heart sick."'

41 1 know something about that, too, Miss Agnes,
though maybe you think.me too young; but, in-

deed, there was once a weary while, wheii I watch-
ed the sea day after day, that is, when the scalding
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teai-..-ý would let me see it, and shuddered to hear
tlie fierce winds moaning round our dwelling, as
t1louih they had a human heart, and sighed and
raved for some lost love. Oh, how I remember

the day, when tbat long-looked for vessel came
back again, for I bad got up more down-hearted.
than ever, and I thought it no use hoping and

waiting, for I shall never see it againi - and then
the salt sea w- as n O.'t salter than the tears I shed, as
1 sat down on a rock by the shore, and thought of
the stalwart form. that would, never meet my eye
again, and of the kind voice that should. never
sound in my ears, - and as I looked. on the sea,

its bright waves rippling and smiling beneath my
feet, it seemed to, laugh and mock me cruelly, and

I almost wished myself, - 1 know it was very
wicked, Miss Agnes, - far, far beneath It, where

1'§hould forget my troubles, and my heart cease
its achin ,-,,>,,And then I laid my head on the rock,

and covered myface with my hands, and cried as
though I should nevét,,cçase, until 1 felt something

touch my face, and a vo«ý&Iîkat,,I knew too well
said, & Ellen, Ellen, what art thou thy
beart for in this manner?'- and I looked lqp, and
saw two eyes, that, a moment before, I thought

death had closed, shining brightly on me, and -
but you have seen him yourself, Miss es, and

can easy guess how happy I was. Oh, it made up
for all my weary days, and wretché sleepless
nights.-"

85
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Agmes had listened with much interest to, the
simple narrative, and while her eyes filled with'
tqâtrs, she murmured, almost unconsciously,

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin.'l'

We would not like to vouch for it, but, perhaps,
while Ellen had been speaking, with the remem-

brance of her -relatives, another image had arisen
in her mind, and she thought, Il And lie, too, he

will hear of what--tlWy will deem my terrible
fate."

There was pleasure, mingled W'ith pain, as her
heart suggested, that eves, albeit unused to, weep,
might even now be shedding a tear over her

untimely doom; for Arthur did not, could not,
conceal the deep interest he felt in her welfare -,
and as she called to mind, his -îùdness, his Sym-

pathy, when all the world seemed dark to lier,
she felt her heart thrill with strange emotion, and

she asked herself, again and again, 14 Shall I ever
be so happ'y as to see him once more?

44 Mr. Elliot is, indeed," Iaid. she, in reply
to Ellen, after a short pause, I&wort4y of you,

as far as I have had an opportunity of judging,
and that is saying a aood deal, Ellen. But I must
tell you what I was thinking_ of, this mornincr,

wMle I sat. here alone. You told me, the otlier
day- that -the children of the neighborhood were
gr * in fearful ignorance, destitute, as they
are, ofa teacher, and .1 thought, if it met witli
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the approbation of their parents, that I could not
beý more usefully or happily employed, during the
time that must intervene before 1 have an oppor-
tunity of returning to, my friends, than instructing
those little ones, a few hours each day. Our
evanings, too, might be pleasantly occupied, for I
overheard you, when I was lying ill, expressing a

wish to, kno* hé' to write, and these long winter
even a ngs will afford abundant opportunit for

your taking lessong, and any of your young com-
panions, that may wish to, join you."

Ellen was delighted with the proposition, and
warmly expressed her thanks, and Agnes'a wishes

were speeffily carried into effect. A small unoc-
cupiêd cottage was fitted up as a school-house, to,
which. all the children of the neighborhood, far

and near, daily repaired, while at night the voung
people of both sex filled the good-sized room. of
Mr. Williamson's dwelling, thirsting for that in-
struction which Agnés was so willing to impart.
Nor did her efforts end here. Of pastoral guid-
ance these poor people were equally destitute; as

sheep without-a shepherd, they had long Il stum-
bled on the dàt-k mountaine of sin and error,"' but
now each Sabbath morning\, found them. co'n'gre-
gated in the school-house, singing the li mns that
some of them. liad learnKI in childhood, in their
distant native lands, or listenînc; to the sweet tones
of their teacher and guideý, as she explained, by

manysimple and touching, âlustrations, the mmd

87
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Word, or offered up the fervent prayer, which,
from her lips seemed to come with ' double power,

and caused eveh the sturdy fishermen's hearta to
melt within them. The afternoon of the sacred

day wu especially devoted to the children; cluses
were formed, over whieh the most intelligent

members of the community presided, conspicuous
am-ong whom. was Ellen, whose naturally quick
and clever mind, brought into contact with one so
superior as Agmes, rapidly developed, while her
whole appearance gave indications ofhow much

she had profited by constant intercourse with her
youthful, companion.

Ellen's parents were not natives of the land in
whiéh she now resided. They had come from.
one of the counties of England, when Ellen was
little more than an infant; their original destina-
tion being C anada, but having been wrecked on
the Newfoundland coast, and lost nearly all thev
possessed, they had not means to travel farther ;
and while William on gladly joined the fishermen
in th.eir occupation for the purpose of temporarily
supplying the necessities of his family, his wiÈç,
who was a skilffil needle woman, and clever at

almost everything, - made herself generally useftù
among their families, and thus acquired much in-

fluence over them.
Gradually they came to, look upon the sterile

coast, unlike, stranaely unlike though it was, to the
cultivated lands they had left, as their home, at
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least for some years to, come. Both frugal and
industrious, a little cottage was speectily erected,

which very soon, from the superior thrift and
neatnim of its owners, became the best in the

place, and as time passed on, they not only con-
tinued to gain a subsistence, but succeeded in gath.
ering round them. many little comforts, which were
the admiration and, sometimes, the envy of their
less fortunate neighbors. From, time to time, Mr.

Williamson was in the habit of taking a quantiýv
of their chief export, fish, to H-, and obtainincf,
in lieu of it, plentiftù supplies of food and elothing
and, what his wife and daughter had prized more

than "all, in returning from, his last voyage, he had
brought with him a few school-books, with some
entertaîning works, and several volumes of interest...,.
ing and evangelical sermons.

Mrs. Williamson, who was the dangliter of a
small farmer, had, in her youth, received the ele-

ments of a good English education. She could
read with tolerable fluency, and had tauglit her

children this important branch; but tlipuûrh, when
a child, she had learned to write, warý of practice
and varied duties connected with her'toilsome con-
dition, had almost erased the power &om memory;
and it was with deep regret at her own neglect,

thatéhe found her children growing up as igno-
rant, ai; herself, of the power of communicating
their thoaghts through the medium of the pen.
It was, therefore, with no small delight, that she
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had hailed Agnes's welcome offer; and as she sat,
evening after evening, in her corner by the fire-

side, apparently busily engaged in knitting, but,
in reality, an attentive listener to the instruction
Agnes was imparting to the young people, - or

as she mingled her tones with theïrs who, on the
Sabbath, warbledi from hearts attuned to devotion,
those melodies that had been familiar to her frum

childhood, - again and again, would memory re-
vert to, the happy days of her infancy and youth,

when with beloved parents and friends she had
gone up to, the house of God, and while a tear of
sorrow and penitence would steal down her cheeks,

to think how much of the instructions, then re-
ceived, had been forgotten, she blessed the Parental

Hand that had placed beneath, her roof, one so
fitted to counsel and comfort, to, prove to, her, as
well as to, many others, a ministering angel in-

deed.
Thus, happily and usefully employed, the winter

months glided by comparatively swiftly to Agnes.
Not that the past was forgotten, - not that she
never sighed for more congenial society, for the
friends of her early yonth, or even for the refine-
ment and luxuries by whieh she had >been sur-

rounded, - that would be affirming to'o much, for
she had a genuine woman's heart, and that innate
perception and love of the beautiful, which. de-
lights in the elegancies and embelhshments of life,
and could not as - easily accommodate itself, as
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soine could, to a situation where those are wholiv
wanting.

There -were hours when she felt herself an
exile, indeed ; hours when Ellen's young com-
panions would flock to, the cottage, and talk
and laugh over sujects in whieh it was impos.
sible for Agnes to feel any interest ; it was then ,
more especially perhaps, she thought of home, and
of the educated and refined society in whieh she

had been accustomed to, mingle, and realized more
fully the wide guIf dividing her ftom, those among
whom Providence had so, mysteriously, as it seemed,
plàced lier. But think not; fair rcader, such

considerations were allowed to influence lier con-
duct, or render lier manner haught ' y and dis-

agreeable. It is true she was treated with con-
sideration and respect by the female part of the
community; they could not help looking upon
lier as a being of another and higher sphere, and
lier presence had often the' effect of cheeking the
tide of rude mirth, and of rendering their de-
ineanor more quiet and retired. But while she
thus claimed their admiration and reverenceq she
at the sanie time almost unconsciously won their
affection., for on her lip was ever the law of

kindness, and the interest she took in their hum-
ble pursuits, the ready counsel and sympathy in
every case of emergency and sorrow, endeared
lier deeply to them, and lier efforts to i'mp'art in-
struction were received with all the crenuine grat-

1
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itude of unsophisticated . Nature, so that these
portions of her time, devoted to the training of

those uneultivated minds, were the ones which
afforded to Àunes the purest pleasure ; -seasons

which she often recurred to in other years, as
beinu amonom the most agreeable in her experi-

ence.
But the dreary Winter at length gave place

ta smilincr Sprina-, and Agnes began to look for-
-ward anxiously for an -opportunity of returning
home. She scarce allowed herself to dwell on
the matter, so intense became her anxiety as the
time drew near for leavincy the hospitable home

whieh ýad so long afforded her rude but safe
protection. 1
-.-..Theo> y-oung sailor---Aomnesýs- preser-eri- who- had
been long affianced to Ellen, had just returned

from a very successfýl sea-voyage.
In a few days they wer, to be united ; a min-

ister, who resided at some distance in the interior
of the country, being expected to visit them, and
perform. the ceremony; and Agnes, much to the
delight of Ellen, hâd promised to officiate as

bridesmaid. In a few weeks subsequent the
groomsman intended sailing to B-, and Agnes

would then have an opportunity of returning once
more to her home.
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CHAPTER XI.

CAPTAIN,"-exclaimed atallslight young
man, aq he ascended the cabin steps of a noble
vessel and, havino- gained the deck, stood gazing
on the expansive Atlantic stretched out before
him Captain," he eagprly inquired, Il this

surely is not our destination," poînting at the
same time with his finger, to a rude outline of

land,- nowdistinctly visible.
Il No, indeed," said the Captain, good humor-

edly ; Il it would be but a poor compliment to the
stately city of B-, to take this rude coast, with
its sandy beaches, its rocky eminences, and fisher-

men's huts, for its handsomè dimensions. Never-
'theless, poor as this little fishing settlement looks,
it is a very welcome sight just now, 1 assure. you,
as our provisions are getting scarce, and as to the

water, my cooÉ tells me he should bave hardly
enough to fill a tea-kettle for to-morrow's break-
fàst.ýý

44 And so you intend putting in here for sup-
plies ? ", 1

&4 Precisely so, though I see by your look you
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deem it - not a very probable place to obtain
them. But this is not the first time 1 have been

obliged to, p«ul in Çt here, and have always found a
hearty welcome, and obtained necessary supplies;

not, perbaps, the very best of provisions, but sueli
as the place can afford; and I am well acquainted
with one of the fisliermen, an emigrant &om my

native place, whose hospitality, and that of his
family, is unbounded; and whenever 1 happen to

tarry here, thev do- all in their power to make us
coinfortable?'

Il And how long do you expect to remain ?
inquired Mr. Clifford.

Il For a few days only, but long enough 1 trust
to recover these two sailors of mine, who have
been complaining so much of late ; and my wifes

health also, is not as good as usual, accustomed
though she bas been to long sea-voyages. You,
too, Sir, 1 think," said the Captain, 1-1 will be all
the better for a taste of the land breteze, even

thbugh it should not be laden with the balmy
breath of flowers."

Il You are quite right, Captain," was the reply;
and anxious as 1 am to see my home again, after

five long years' absence, 1 shall be none the worse
for a ramble onierra firma once more."

In a few hours subsequent to the conversation
recorded above, a fine boat might be seen rapidly

cutting the'sparkling waves, and the little party,
consisting of the Captain and- his wife, with théir
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only passenger, Mr. Clifford, soon landed on the
sandy beach, and gladIý directed their steps to-
wards Mr. Williamson's cottage.

Captain Pierce pointed out the residence to Mr.
Clifford, for though it was at some distance ftom

their landing place, it could be distinctly seen,
owing to the elevation of the gÉound on which, it

was built.
You had better go on, Sir," said the Captain,

and, if you have no objection, inforin them you
are a passenger of the barge 'Pearl.' That will be
sufficient, 1 -now, to, insure you a hearty welcome,
and you can add, if you choose, that we are be-
hind; for my wife and myself are but indifferent

walkers, being more accustomed to patrolling- the
deck of a vessel than climbing these steep hills, so'
that if you try to conform your pace to ou's,

vou will be quite weary when you reach the
dwelling."

Mr. Clifford laugbingly replied, and hastening
his steps, soon came in sight of the cottage., It was near the end of April, and the day a

balmy one, evenfor smiling June.
At the'open window of the sitting-room, which

commanded a view of the roadand harbor, Agnes
was seated busiýy engaged in embroiderinom the
muslin dress intended- for Ellen's wedding attire.

The SOU'nd of steps near at hand arrested her at-
tention, and looking up, she beheld a stranger,
with wonder and admiration depicted on his coun-
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tenance, standing and gazing fixedly at her. For
a moment her heart seemed to cease its' pulsations,
and a death-like pallor overspread her checks, for
so strikingly did the form, and face resemble Ar-
thur Bernard, that, in spite of the improbability
of the case, Agnes q1most believed it to-behim.

Ernest, on his part, was equally surprised at
seeing, in a fisherman's dwelling, one whose elé-
gant appearance formed such a striking contrast to
the unpretending and rudely fashioned abode in
which she dwelt.

The small purse of gold, which Agnes had
thoughtfully secured about her person on the
night that.witnessed the conflagration of the ill-
fated steamer, liad enabled her to purchase ftom

Mrs. Williamson some plain materials, which had
beén fashioned, -by her own skilful fingers, into neat
and becoming attire. Her nicely-fitting brown
stuff -dress, relieved by îC linen collar of snowy
whiteness, displayýd to advantage her graceful
figure her soft brown tfesses were smoothi'y

parteà fýom her fair foreheaà ;^ and her fine
intelligent countenance, on who5e every, linea-
ment 1 refinement and sensibility were stamped,
wore an expression of sweet and touching resigna-

tion, and hope Il subdued but ' cherished still ; "
what marvel, then,-'that Ernest Clifford's steps

were arrested, when he beheld..so lovely anpppari-
tion, and that hegazed upon her as though ht ex-
pected that the fair vision would soon vanish from
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his view. He had watched her for a few mo-
ments unobserved, but when their glances met, he
marked, with increasing astonishment, her evident
emotion, and pleased, yet strangely puzzled, he
could n flin courage to seek admittance at the

4 "cottage, but, tracing his steps, resolved to waitc 
'for an introd etion from the Captain.

It waswith a good deal of surprise that the
Captain and his wife beheld Ernest -advancing

towards them.
Was no one within," he inquired, 14 that you

have come back so soon ?
I& Really, Captain," was the reply, Il I could not

summon courage to, knock at the door and ascer-
-tain."

Il Courage! " echoed the Captain, wondering as
he marked the voune man's heighte color andef Ç-f 

eeý. (evident embarrassment, - Il courag', o knock at
a poor fisherman's dwelling! Really, Mr. Cliford,
your sojourn among these barbarians ipust have

been productive ofno little injury to you, if it has
robbed you of that courage with *hich I am sure,

from your appearance, Nature -plendfally endowed
you.

41 YOU misunderstand me, my dear Sir, I assure
you," was the . 44 1 feared intruding, andréply

thought 1 would prefer waiting for an introdue-
tion from, you."

The Captain could contain himself no longer,
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but burst into a hearty fit of laugh1ýr, in which
he was joined by his wife.

Yon must excuse *me, Mr. Cl*fford," he said,
apoloe ing but,- really, ýhe idea of your for-

malify- àknused me- no little ; for, however accept.
able- such would proye -to the -society with *hÎch
you have been accustomed to mingle, I aut -afraid
sùch. M-n'onious politeness would be hardlyIl pop-
ular here." «

Il But, really, Captàin," -,and Mr. Clifford
looked, it müàbe cônfessed, a littlè vexed, - Il you
should have, informtd me who I was going to
meet, býéfbre ' sending-me on as herald. 1 was not
aware that 1 should be thrown into, the society of

ladies, or I should. have endeavored to appear to
a little better advantage. As it is, -1 am' hardly

fit.-to be seen; and while I am aware that your
good lady excuses me, knowing, the circumstances
under which* I took shelter with you, yet, - to
strangers I ývou1d appear rather ludicrous, clad in
those ill-fitting garments."

Il They_ýare not the most eldý&ant in the world,
1 acknowledge," was the response; "but much
better than the fishermen's wives and daughters
are accustomed to see, for those are the only ladies
that inhabit these sterilè regions ..5ý ý

IlIt surely-could not have been a fisherman%
daughter that I beheld just , now, as I neared the

dwelling to which. you directed me ; for, seated
at the window, sewing, was a younor lady, neaýV-;ý-ýD
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though plainly dressed; but her look and manner
bespoke. her to, be far above such a condition of
life.5ý

The Captain looked puzzled, and turning to his
wife, said, It musý be Ellen Williamson, to

whom Mr. Clifford alludes. She is not ill-favored,
by any means, and indeed quite the belle of-the

place, being by far the best looking girl in it ;
nevertheless, I should hardly mistake her for one
of higher rank; but Mr. Clifford'has been so long

without beholding woman's face divine, with the
exception of ours, my dear, that he is read to

magûify good looks into positive beauty and
grace2)

The young man seemed disconcerted.
el 1 could almost stake my existence, that the
person to, whom, 1 'refer is not, cannot be the

daughter of a fisherman. However, if it should'
be so, Captain, and. such a region as this can pro-
duce so lovely a being, in spite of its barren
wastes and rocky steppes, I should be ready to,

surname it Paradise, or The Enchanted Isle, if
you wiR ; for certainly it was a vision of enchant-

ment I just now beheld."
Captain Pierce, though, almost imagining that

his young friends intellect had been deranged,
gaily responded : - ý e

1 must warn you in time, 1 see, for.yop are
in danger of 1,osing your heart, if it is not piae
already. Ellen Williamson is engaged to a worthv

ORý AGNES WILTSHIRE.
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9
young man, a captain of a fishing schooner, and
their marriau - e is to be celebrated this spring, -so
lier father informed me when I was here last year,
and I think it only my duty to give you fair
warning, that another- claims your enchantress as

his own. But here we are at the cottage.) and
your doubts will speýffily be put to flight, by an

introduction to the girl herself."
The loud knock of the Captain, at the cottage

door, was quickly answered by Mrs. Williamson,
who, in térms of genuine pleasure, welcomed his
safe return, and the little party were ushered into
the sitting-room, whose neat and even tastefui
appearance, formed a striking contrast to the gen-
erality of the fishermen's huts.

Mr. Clifford's quick eye, as they entered, sought
the window, but the seat was vacant now; evi-
dences of its having been lately occupied were

lediscerffible in a.work-basket that stood on a table
near, and on whieh some embroidered muslin had
been lightly thrown.

1. The Captain smiled as he observéd Mr. Clifford's
disappointed look, and turning to Mrs. William-
son, Who was assisting his wife in divesting her-
self of lier shaw'l and bonnet, inquired after her
daughter.

" She is quite well, thank you," was her reply,
4e and was liere a moment auo, but observing you
in the distance, ran to inforrn her father,--who is
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working beyorýd the bill at the back of the dwell-
ing. She will be back shortly."

A slight sigh escaped from Mr. Clifford, un-
liqard by all save bis friend, who turned to him

with a mischievous'smile, which the former easily
interpreted as, Il I wonder which was right, you

or 1 ?
In the meanwhile, Mrs. Williamson was en-
treating Mrs. Pierce to take some rest, for
indeéd you look much in need of it," she added,

e& and 1 will have a cup of strongtea ready for
you in a few moments, for you need something to
refresh you, 1 am sure, after being so lonom on the
salt water.

Her husband seconded Mrs. William-son's ad-
vice.

Il You had better go, my dear, and lay down
for a little while, and you will feel vastly better,
1 assure you. As for me, 1 must now go back to
the ship, but Will. return in time to j oin you in a
good cap of tea, which, from past experience, 1

know will be excellent, - and 1 suppose I shall
then see Mr. William'on and daugÈter."

61 Oh, yes, Sir," was the reply. Il They should
have been back before this ; but I expect husband

was farther off than Ellen imagined, and seekincr
for him has detained her."

Gaily waving an adieu, the Captaîn harried
away, and Mrs. Pierce followinc the fisherman's

wife into her chamber, Ernest Clifford was left
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alone. He seated himself at the open casement
in a listless attitude ; for though he would hardly
acknowledge it tô himself, he could not 1ýe!p a

feeling"of disappointment in finding his air castle
so quickly shattered.

The only object of attraction to be seen from
the casement was a fine vi*ew of the sea but
Ernest had been too long a sojourner on tbe wild
waste of waters, not to have become weary of

their monotony, and tired *of. gazing at what had
been so long a familiar object, he turned his atten-

'Peon to the interior of the room. As he glanced
round the apartment, he could- not help admiring
the spotless neatness which marked it, for every-

thing was in the most perfect order, ý'Whilé the few
ornarnents and some pretty shells- that the fisher-
man and,.Ellen'sý betrothed had brought on their

return from different voyages, were tastefully
arranged on the mantel-piece and tables, with

several books, which, from the pencilled passages
he oibserved as he opened them, had evidently

been well conned. In one, a small volume of
misceflaneous poems, Ellen's name was inscribed
on the fly-leaf, in a graceful Italian hand, evident-
ly a lady's writing.

This fisherman's daughter muât certainly be
a VOjesuperior person," he said to, himself, as he
türùéd over page after page, observing with the
eye of a critic, - for literature to him had been a

familiar study froin early, yonth, - that the finest
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passages were the only ones marked, proving,
conclusively, that they had been the reader's

favorites.
Il Strange to find one like her in so remote and

desolate a spot," and, «Dalf-aloud, he read the
stanzas, in whieh he had just opened, -smHing, as

he thought how true they were in this instance.
Full many a gern of purest ray serene
The dark unfathomed caves of ocean bear;
Full many a flower is born to blush unseen,
And waste its sweetness on the desert air."

He was interrupted by the clear, sweet tones of a
womaWs voice in an adjoining room. 1

Il You will find my chamber quite comfortable,
Mrs. Pierce, and 1 must insist on your sharing it,
for there is abundance of room for us both."

Il But 1 am afraid of discommoding you, my
dear young lady, and can easily sleep on board,
though 1 will take advantage of your kindness
now., to rest on your bed for a short time."

11 Indeed, my, dear Madam, 1 assure you, that
yon wiU be conferring a favor instead of receiving
one, in sharing my apartment, while you remain,
for it is such a delight to, me to see the face of a

countrywoman in this, the land of my exile."
Il How long did Mrs. Williamson say it was

since you, were conveyèd here ? inquired Mrs.
Pierce.

44 Nearly si-x months."
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Il And what- à dreary time you must have found
it, my dear."

No," said the s*weet voice again, that sounded
like music to the ear of the unintenti'nal listener;
Il No," she repeated, Il 1 have felt tolerably con-

tented with my lot, and but for the remembrance
of my friends and the sorrow they must- have
endured on mýy account, thinking, as they certainly
must, that a watery gravehas been my portion,
but for such remembrances 1 should bave been
compàratively happy. But you will never sleep,"

she added playfully, Il if 1 go on chattering in
this manner, so I will leave you to your much

needed repose."
At this moment, the outer door of the cottage

opened, and the Captain, accompanied by Mr.
Williamson and his daughter, whom he ad met

as he was returning from the ship, enter d the
room, and a mutual introduction to, Mr. Clifford
took place.
The Captain, as he-, named Il Ellen Williamson,"

looked rogui*shly at Mr. Clifford, who returned
'hisglance with an equally amused smile, but one
that the Captain could not compréhend. Not
sorry to find he was in the right, and with a little

mischievous pleasure, as. he imagined his friend's
discomfiture, when the fair stranger, -for such
from, her conversation she evidently was, should
make her appearance, Ernest's eyes were riveted
at the door, which communicated with an inner
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apartment, and at length bis patient watching was
rewarded.

The fisherman's wife, overhearing the Captain's
somewbat -loud though cheerful voice, hastened to
nieet him again, accomp - anied by Agnes, who was

anxious to resume the employment which astoii-
ishment and emotion had caused her to throw

aside. Besides, it must be confessed, she felt in
no way averse to see again the stranger, whose
striking similarity to her ûiend, bad so deeply

overcome her. "From Mrs. Pierce she had al-
ready learned his name, and also a sketch of bis

history, from the period of her first acquaintance
with him, and thrillingly interesting as it was,

Agnes could nosr-help feeling attracted towards
one who had suffered so much, and who, like ber-
self, had been în unwillin exile from bis native
land.

Captain Pierce, who was sitting with bis face
turned from the door, and who, moreover, was

engaged in relating to Mr. Williamson the par-
ticulars of bis voyage, did not, at first, observe
-the new comer; but as sh-e advanced nearer, he

abruptly paused in the conversation, and with a
glance - as full of astonishment and perplexity as
Ernest, who was now an aniused spectator, could
desire - intently regarded her.

Il 1 see vou wonder, Captain, how this -Yeung
lady, whose name is -Miss Wiltshir-e," Said mrg.

Williamson, Il took up her residence in this Oèt
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-of the way place; 'but Elliot, on his return voyage
from, H- in November, happened, fortunately,
to rescue- lier from the waves, into which. shewas

thrown by the upsetting of a boat, and having
brought lier here, she has remained ever since in

this dreary place, at least it must be such to lier,
for she has had no opportunity of returning to lier
friends."

With lier customarv grace, Aomes returned the
Captain's and Mr. ' Clifford's respectfül, greeting,
and resumed again lier embroidery, disclaimiiag,

however, as she did so, the epithet of dreary, as
being quite inappropriate, in 'her estimation, to

the place which, had afforded her so hospitable a
shelter. 1

It would be impossible for me to fmd any spot
-dreary," - she saidý inhabited by so many kind
friends, and from whom 1 have received such true
tokens of hospitality; and while I confess to an

eager desire to behold again my relatives, it will
not be wiÏhout very great pain that I shall part

from. those whose warmest sympathies and ten-
derest care were exercised towards a helpless
stranger."

41 1 have heýwd," said Mr. ' Pierce, turning to,
Mrs. Williamson, whose countenance told the

emotion she felt at the intimation of Agnes's
speedy departure, 14 1 have heard of some enter-

taining 1 angels unàwares,' and -I should judge
you have been thus fortunate, Mrs. W."
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Il You may, indeed, say so, Sir,*-' said the good
woman, wiping away a tear with the corner of

ber apron; 'II cannot tell you what a blessing
this young lady bas been, not only to my family,

but to the whole neighborhood. Indeed, Sir, you
would be surprised to see what a change bas been
effected by ber »in this place. Miss Wiltshire bas

established a day school for the children, and a
night class for the young people; and our Sab-
baths, that some spent in sleep, others in doing
nothing, or worse tÉan nothing, now pass in a
very différent manner, for we have both Church
and Sabbath school, and 4 come up - with those
that keep holy day.' What we shall do with-
out ber, I cannot imagine, though, to le sure, it
would be dreadfully selfish, in me to, wish ber

to stay longer, for those to whom she belongs
must be breaking thelir hearts after so lovely a
creature."

The above conversation, which. was addressed
particularly to the Captain, was delivered in an

under-tone, and was therefore unbeaýd by Aames,
who was an attentive listener to, Mr. Clifford, as

he called up all the varied powers of his fine in-
tellect for the purpose of describing the scenes
through which he had passed; and he was well
rewarded for his efforts by the sweet smile, and

breathless interest, with whieh Agnes heard the
narration.

107
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CHAPTER XII.

'4 W.H AT a lovely evening," exclaimed Arthur
Bernard, as risiiig ftom his seat, by the invalid's
couch, he drew aside the thick folds of the crimson

damask-curtains, allowing the ýlorious rays of the
fuilý-orbed"moon to illuminate the apartment.*

Il My dear'Sir," he said kindly, turning to Mr.
Denham, the uncle of Agnes, for he it was who
reclined on- the velvet f lounge, propped up by

piHows-,--1'tým sure it would do you good, on a
fine spring day such as this has been., to take a
short drive through the suburbs of the city. The
fresh, balmy air of delightffil May would prove,
as your physician told you, -yesterday, the best
re.storative ; better, far better, than all his drugs ;
and,, besides, it will divert your mind to, mark the
dawn of summèr, to witness how quickly, almost
instantaneously, the trees have put forth their

leaýves, and in the- parks and fields, how thick and
verdant Nature's flowery carpet. Can I not pre-
ve upon you to aécompany me to-morrow in a
sho-rt drive? I know, on your return, you will
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not regret having been persuaded to try the effi-
cacy of my prescription."

The invalid shook his head, sadly.
Il You are very kind, Arthur," he said, C 4 .in

taking such interest in a querulous old man, like
ine, and 1 would gratify you ; but, indeed, it is
not the illness of the body of which I complain,
for that only suffers in sympathy with the mind.

Fresh breezes may fan the brow, and verdant
scenes charm the eye, but tell me,

"Il
Can they minister to a mind dimued,
Or pluck frotn mem'ry's-roots a barbed arrow?

If you promise that they can accomplish such
wonders as these, then shall 1 gladly try your
prescription'. "

44N i "' was thie reply ; 41admîrer as 1 am
of Nature, and powerful as I -deem. her minis-
trations, 1 dare not'undertake in ber name, to

promise'that she shall perfonn such a miracle as
this. eFrom. bitter, yet salutary experience, I know
that the sick heart may turn even with loathing
from ber loveliest scenes, as being but reminders
of by-gone happiness, awakening associations too

painful for the spmt calmly to contemplate." He
paused abruptly, and then in a lower tone repeated
to himself, as he gazed on the beautifý1, park-like

groands, that surrounded Mr. Dénham's resi-
dence, fair to view at all times, but never lovelier
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tban when illumined, as now, by the soft rays. of
the full-orbed moon,

Since my Alexis withers in the tomb,
Untimely fades, nor sees a second bloom;

Ye hills and groves no more your landscapes please,
Nor give my soul one inierval of ease;
Delight and joy forever flee yourýgÉÎdes,
And mournful care your solitude invades."

But, my dear Mr. Denham," he said, as he
turned from contemplating the scene withôut, and

resumed his seat near the invalid's couch, Il though
1 cannot promise that Nature will afford you the

elixir you require, your case is not, cann't be
hopeless, while there is balm in Gilead, while
there is a Physician there."

Il I know well what you would say, Arthur
Bernard, and it is easy for you to speak thus,
who have never known the horrors of remorse;
who have never been haunfed by the, vision of a
sweet face, drowned in tears, whose look of affec-

tion was repelled by coldness and harshness.
Ah, had, you known my dearly loved Agnes as
I have; bad you watched from infancy each
expanding grace, until she grew to be your
heart's idol ; had you loved her with a love like
mine

Arthur Bernard groaned invoiuntarily, but the
old man unheeding went on.

And then, because her pure mind could not
be contenelio feed on the husks of worldly vanity',
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and sought for more congenial nourishment, banish
her &om your presence, for the very cause that

should have rendered her dear beyond all price,
and that banishment to have such a termination ;
to think that the wild salt waves should cover my
darling, that the winds should be her requiem,
that I shall never heàr that sweet voice pronounce

my forgiveness, - oh, it is too much, too much
for human nature to bear, though I deserve it
all.

1-4 Talk not to, me, Arthur Bernard," and the
invalid, in the energy of passion, half-raised him.-
self from.tËe 'couch, I& talk not to me, I beseech
you, of balm in Gilead, or of a Physician there ;
others, who have not sinned as I have done, mcy

find forgiveness, but as for me, unless the treach-
erous sea restore my darlinom to my arms, there is
never more peace or comfort for me, but my gray
hairs shall go down with sorrow to tlie tomb."

He sank back exhausted by the violence of his
emotiéns, and silence reigned through the apart-

ment for a few moments, its two occupants seeDi-
ingly absorbed in painfal thought.

To Arthur the reflection of the almost certain
destiny that had befallen her who liad, 'Üncon-

sciously to himself, shared so large a portion of
his affections, w'as indeed fraught with anguish ;
the void she had' left he feli, day by day, could
never be replaced, and in reference to a passion
at once so absorbing and constant, -he might well
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have adopted, as embodying his own experience,
the language of the poet:

It was life's whole motion, a storm in its might,
'Twas deep as the oceau, and silent as night;-
It swept down life's flowers, the fragile and fair,

The heart had no powers from passion to E;pare.e'1-1 .

k is time, from her loss, he had learned lessons
of purest wisdom ; he had sou-ht and found the
grace W-hich. he so truly exemplified in life and

conduet; nor had -the oil and jioy of heavenly
consolation been denied him, in the, period of his=

sorest need; and though he could not, he dared
not, dwell. on the billows that swept above that
once beautiful form, Iyet he deUghted, in fancy,
to visit those regions of bliss, now, as he deemed,
her habitation, and to conjecture what the occupa-
tion, and what the enjoyment of itÉ thrice-blessed
inhabitants:

Buti Il Earth's childrén cling to earth ; the. frail
companion, the body, weighs down the soul, and
draws à back from, the contemplation of high and
holy realities ; " and thus there, were ' seasons in

Arthur Bernàrd's experience, when. his vèry h'eart
seemed to die within him, exhausted by its vain

yearnings for her who, like an an_gel of light,
had shone upon his path, and then suddeuly dis-

appeared; and as he looked forward into the
probable future, and beheld life stretching out
before him, monotonous and solitary, what won-'
der that Couracre S'metimes faltered, and Faith
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drooped, and Hope almost ceased to cheer the
stricken pilgrim.

And such a moment of anguish he experienced
now, as he sat in silence, with bowed,.-down head,

while 14 thou.ht went back to, the shadowy past.""
Mr. Denham's words had thrilled his soul; had
pre§ented Agnes's image to him so vividly, that;
he could scarcely refrain from pvig expression to
his anguish in bitter groans and this was the
Most ng rememb ' rance, 41 it might; have been "
otherwise, had he, to, whose care she had been

solemnly committed by dying parents, faithfhlly
falfilled his trust, and instead of frowning on her,

had cheeréd and encouraged her in the path of
duty.

But there was one who suffered more than Ar-
thur', he who, now lay listless on hïs couch,

burdened with a heavy weight; of anguish and
remorse. Ah, it was this that deepened the sting
of sorrow, that heightened. with its bitterness every

remembrance that 41 he alone the deed had done,"
and that but for his obstinacy and worldliness,

she might; even now be' standing beside him,
bathing his burning brow with gentle hands, and
in her ýwn sweet tonësr-be imparting all needful

__consolation.
But Mr. Denham could bear these thoughts no

longer, and hastily roùsi*ng himself, he addressed
Arthur.
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Il It is growing late. Will you be so kind a-s
turn on the gas a little brighter, for it seems to

burn but dimly. I am sure," he added, in the
querulous tones of an invalid, Il it is time Mrs.
Denham had returned. She took advantage of
your coming to, remain with me to Avisit a sick
neighbor, but she must be véry ill, indeed, to
cause her to remain so long."

Il She will be here very shortly, 1 dare say,"
was Arthur's reply, as, in compliance with the

old man's request, he elosed the curtains on the
scene without, and caused the magnificent gas.
eliers to emit a more dazzling light, - Il and in
the meanwhile, if you have no objection, I shall
be happy to read to, you."

The invalid signified his willingness, and Arthur,
sittin dèwn by him, opened the richly-gilt Bible

that lay on the marble stand near at hand, but
ere he coufd commence, there was the- rattling of

wheels up the car'*age-road. The véhicle stopped
at the hall-door, and the > bell was loudly- rang.

The old man listened for a moment; and then,
turning to, Arthur, said ý 41 1 cannot see any person
to-night. Will you be kind enough, to, inform the
servant, that Mrs. Denham is out, and that I feel
too tauch indisposed to receive any visitors,
though it is a singular hour for visitors, I must

confess.',
Arthur, as' he opened the drawing-room, door,

heard a strange confusion in the hall below, and
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quickly elosing it on the invalid, stepped out- -to
convey Mr. Denham's orders, and to ascertain

the cause of this unusual disturbance.
As he descended the staircase, he was met by

the servant, whose honest face was lit up with a
strange expression of wonder, joy, and satisfac-

tion.
11 Anything amiss ? " inquired Arthur, observing

the perturbation of the man.1> Il Oh, no, Sir, but how glad I am that ' vou are
here, for 1 am afýaid the news will be too much
for Master, and the young lady told me to break
it to him gently."

II What news, what young lady, what do you
mean., John?" inquired Mr. Bernard, in a tone
of bewilderment. I do not understand to what
you allude."

64Beg pardon, Sir, for not telling you before,
but it bas been so, sudden, it quite overpowered
me, to, think our dear young lad whom, we
thought long since buried in th-e-sea "

The man stopped abruptly, and turned his
head, evidently too much affected to, go on.

Il For pity's sake, speak, John, and put an end
to this suspense ; what about her ?

Il Oh, Sir, nothing, Sir; I mean nothing at all,
to alarm you, Sir; she has come back again, Sir;

she was not drowned, after all, and she is now
waiting in the library. She would have come

right up, 'but 1 told her how ill Master had been,
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and-then she stopped, for she was afraid the shock
might be too much for him."
Arthur heard not the conclusion of the sen-

tence.
She is not drowned she has come back

again," - was all he could think of; and with
eager steps, that yet seemed all too slow for his

impatient spirit, he hastened to greet the long-
mourned wanderer.

He paused a momept at the door of the library,
to cahn the tumult of his sou] , and then slowly

opening it, entered the room.
Agnes, - for it was indeed her own dear self,

had thrown off her cloak and hood, and sank
back on :a, sofa, almost overcome with emotion, at

finding herself once more at home,-and, per-
haps, a Ettle troubled to, -learn what reception she
was Ekely to expect, from. those who had parted
with her so, coldly.

She started up at the sound of approaching
footsteps. -%

Il Miss Wiltshire, this is, indeed, one of the
happiest moments of my life," said Arthur, as
clasping her hand, he raised it, involuntarily, to

-his lips, and with a voice, tremulous with emotion,
continued

Il We have mourned you as one long since
departed, but a gracious Providence has surely
miraculously restored you again to your home,

and your deeply sorro'ing friends."
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Mine has, indeed, been a miraculous preserva-
tion, and one which demands the most grateful
acknowledgment of my heart."

I trust to have the pleasure of listening to its
details, by and bye, and in joining with you in
praising Him, who has so graciously given you
back to us all. But 1 must not forget that
you are, I am sure, very anxious to see your

uncle."
I am, indeed," was the reply. Is he dan-

gerously ill ? " she earnestly mquired. The man
told me, he believed my aunt was out, but would
go and ascertain."

Mrs. Denham went ont two hours ago, tovisit
a sick neighbor, and has not yet returned. Your

unc1eýhas, indeed, been very ill, and is still quite
an invalid; but it has all originated in sorrow
for your loss, and remorse at havinom been the
chief instzument in'sending you away. You will
find him * wonderfully changed," added Arthur,

with kind consideration; for, fully aware of the
circumstances under which she had left home, he

knew she must feel 'anxiety respecting the terms
on which, it was probable, she would be permitted

to remain' with her relatives. -
It was only this evenincr, he was lamenting

his loss, and declaiming, in bitterest terms, against
his former conduct, declaring, that, unless the sea
restored his darling to, - him, his gray hairs would
go down with sorrow to the grave."
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Agnes wept teàrs of joy at this intelligence, but
recovering herself, and recollecting Mr. Clifford,

who had accompanied ber from. the vessel, and
who, seated at the farthest end of the apartment,

and partly in the shade, -had, on that -account.,'
escaped Arthur's glance, she said,

Il I have been very remiss, indeed, Mr. Clif-
ford." e

Arthur started, as she pronounced the name,
and turning round, for the first time beheld the
stranger.

> Il But you will excuse me, 1 am sure; for this
return home, and the meeting with an old friend,
hàs quite bewildered me. Allow me, Mr. Ber-

nard,,to, introduce to you my companion on the
voyage, and one who, like myself, bas known the
privations of exile, though for a much longýr
period than V'

Mr. Clifford advanced to Arthur, and the young
men shook hands heartily.

There needed no apology, Miss Wiltshire,"
aid Ernest for your emotion, at returning

home again, is only natural. It bas affforded me,
I assure you, the purest pleasure to, witness it; a
foretaste of what I trust myself to, experience,

when 1 embrace my mother again; if, indeed, she
be yet in the land of the lev*ng."

Il now, e -' said Arthur, Il you will excuse me,
while 1 go and prepare Mr. Den'ham for this inr
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terview with his long-lost niece, for it would not
be prudent," he said, turning to Agnes, 44 for

you suddenly to surprise him. I am afraid it
would be too much for him in his present weak

state."
Agnes thankfully acquiesced, and awaited with

as much patience as she could command, the re-
turn of Arthur.

He was back again in a few moments,
14 Your unele is waiting to see you, and is

almost delirious with joy. Mr. Clifford will ex-
cuse me while 1 conduct you to the apartment,
and then 1 think my presence can be dispensed
with."

The servants had 'flocked to the hall to see
their dear young mistress again, and to find if it

were indeed, as John had declared,- her very sel£
It was with some difficulty that Agnes made her

way through them, but shaking each warmly by
the hand,. and with many kind inquiries, she
passed on, requesting, howè-ver, the cook to pre-
pare some refreshments for the gentleman in the
library.

Arthur, as he threw open the drawing-room
door, observed that Mr. Denham had raised him-
self on the couch and was gazing eagerly in that
direction. Aomnes instantly sprana forward into her

unele's outstretched arms, the old man murmuring
with a voice weak with emotion, Il My darling
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here, - you come back to your old unele once
more.ýý

With instinctive delicacy Mr. Bernard softly
closed the door, and retired, feeling that the scene

had become too sacred for a stranger's eye.
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CHAPTER XIII.

LiCRTS streamed gayly from every window of
Mr. Hilton's spacious and hospitable mansion,
where a party of friýnds had assembled to cele-
brate the return of the long-lost Agnes. This
gent1eman, whose letter had confirmed to Arthur,
while yet in France, the painful intelligence'of

the destruction of the steamer in which Agnes
had embarked, and the subsequent supposed ship-
wreck of its passengers, had been among the first

to, hasten to welcome her home, for a warm ad-
mirer of woman in general, Miss Wiltshire bad

secured his especial regaxd, and having no daugh-
ters of his own, he used often tô remark to, his
excellent wife, that there was but one thing he
envied Mr. Denham, and that was the possession
of so, winningly lovely a niece.

The party had been postponed from time to
time, awaiting Mr. Denham"s recovery, and it was

not until early in July, that his perfect restoration
to, health, enabled him, together with Mrs. Den-

ham, to accompany his niece on this festive occa-
sione

121
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Mr. Denham, as he entered the brilliantly iiià-
minated drawi*ng-room, seemed by his appearance
almost to have recovered his youth, so much so,
as to call forth from more than one of ýhe com-
pany,

Il The old gentleman is looking twenty years
vounger, than when I last saw him. What a
change the return of his niece has madé."

Mr. and Mrs. Denham were accompanied by
Mr. ClifFord, on whose arm Agnes leaned as she
entered the room. His fine form, no longer en-
veloped in sailor-garb, but in more appropriate
costume, was displayed to ffill advantage, and
elicited the admiration of not a few of the ladies,
as the whispers, here and there, of Il What a fme
looking -man; so tall, and dignified, so imposing
in appearance," - bore ample testimony.

Agnes was attired in snowy white; a few rose-
buds forming her only ornament ; her face was:1ý

lit up with a joyous smile, as she greeted one
after another of her old companions; and there.

was something in the expression of that counte-,
nance, a blending of the highest and loftiest emo ,

tions, with all the social tenderness in which
wôman finds her chief earthly happiness, so irre-
sistibly attractive, that he who could tum away
coldly or unmoved, must indeed be a cynie, if
not the veriest stoic that ever trod our beautiful
earth.

In a recess, formed by a large bow window,
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and which, though at the furthest end of the room,
was admirably fitted for a looker-on, commanding,

as it dîd, a view of the whole, two ladies were
seated, busily engaged in that most delightful of
occupations, gossiping, for whieh they found
ample material, as guest after guest paid their
respects to the mistress of the dwellinig.

Il Only look," said the elderly lady, addressing
her companion, as Arthur crossed the room, to

sp-eak to Acrnes - Il just look, what a melancholy
appearance Mr. Bernard wears. I wonder where
lus sister is to-night ? "

11 1 heard Mr. Clifford, who you know is a
visitor there, say that she had a violent toothache,
and his mother, fearing she would feel lonely,

had reýffiained at home with her."
Il Mr. Clifford's mother ! You surely do not

mean that that old lady, Mrs. Cariw-right, who
accompanied the Bernards on their return from

France, is the mother ûf that fine looking young
man ? "

4& Yes, indeed, his is quite a romantie history."
',J4 Oh, 1 should like to hear it of all things. Do

oblige me by narrating it, will you ? You are so
intimate with the Bernards, that you have an op-
portunity of hearing everything-

The vounger lady's face wore a gratified ex-ai C:y
pression, for it was very pleasant to learn, what-
ever the facts of the matter really were, that
others believed her on terms of close intimacy
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with a family, whose high standing in the com.-
munity had never been disputed; and she now

gladly comphed with the request, certain that it
would afford to her friend confirmation of her
previously expressed opinion, strong as Holy

Writ.114 Il You must know, then," she commenced, Il that
when Ellat was visiting the South of France' for

the benefit of her health, (for 1 told Mr. Bernard,
again' and again, before they left, that nothing but

change of air would restore her,) she met with
this Mrs. Cartwright, whose own' home was in
America, but who was th en on ,a visit to a rela-

tive. They became quite intiûâie in a short lime,
and Ella, on her return to persuaded Mrs.
Cartwright to accompany them,,and to spend some
time with them.

Il A widow and childless, as she then supposed,
and having no near kin to, bind her to her home,

she accepted Ellen's invitation, and, accordingly,
they all retui-ned together.

Il But this old lady, it appears,'had. a'son, the

'child of a previous marriage, - for she has buried
two husbands,-who, some live years ago, sailed on

some distant voyage, I do not exactly know what
his destination. However, no tidings were ever
received of the vessel having reached the desired
port, and, of course,* Mrs. Cartwright, who Ella
told me was exceedingly attàched to, him., mourned

bitterly as one dead. But instead of being
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lost at sea, he had been picked up, the only
sun-ivor of the shipwrecked vessel, by Moorish

pirates, who, taking him into their country, sold
him as a slave.

Il He managed to make his escape somehow,
about six months ago, though he had a terrible
time of it ; but he succeeded getting on board an
English vessel, which was just about leaving for

Amer&ca.,"
11 But how did he come to meet with Miss Wilt-

shire ? ') ý
cl Why the vessel put into the place where

Agnes was c9nveyed by the Captain of the fishing
schoonér, who went to, her rescue, and, of course,
Agnes gladly availed herself of the opportunity

to, return home, and this accounts, in part, for
their intimacy* "

And how did Mr. Clifford meet with his
mother ? Surely he did not expect to find her
here ?

cg No; it was a very singular coincidence. Mr.
Bernard happened to, be at Mr. Denham's when

Agnes, accompanied by Mr. Clifford, arrived
there; and in the course of subsequent conversation

with him., Mr. Bernard ascertained that he was
the son of the very lady who was then a guest at
his dwelling, and, of course, insisted that he, also,

should be a partaker of his hospitality.'«'
a

What a strange circumstance," louffly ejacm-
lated the attentive listener, il and how delighted
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the old lady must have been. You know 1 was
out of town at the time, and never heard the
rights of the matter."

Il Yes, I remember, and the old lady, as you
say, was indeed delighted, so much so, that at first
she was completely overcome. She took immedi-
ately to her bed, from w#ich she has not been
able to rise, till within the, last few weeks2l

Il Ah, so that is the reason they have reside4 so
long at Mr. Bernard's."

41 That is one reason, but 1 strongly suspect
there is another and greater," was the reply, as
the younger lady, observing that Mr. Bernard
had approached, and stood- by a table near exam-
ining some very exquisitely carved ornaments,
thought it a good opportunity to give him, with-
out pretending to notice his proximity, some little
information, - information which might here-
after aid in accomplishing Èer own well-planned
schemes.

Il You said he had another reason for remaining
so long, did you not, Maria ?

Oh, yes, and one palpable enough to any per-
son who has eyes. Just look yonder, and you
will see for yourself."

Mr. Bernard involiintarily raised his eyes, and
glanced at the spot indicated. At a side-table, a
little apart from. the others, Agnes was seated,

looking over a large and elegant portfolio, the
peculiar beauties of whose admirable engravings,
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Ernest Clifford seemed eagerly pointing out, as he
bent over her chair; his handsome countenance

lit up with, a smile of pleasurable emotion.
44ýAh., yes.) 1 understand you now, Maria. But
I heard Mr. Bernard had some partiality that
way.ý>

44 Hush, spea- lower, for he is standing at the
table near you."
66 Oh, dear me, 1 had no idea he was so handy."

44 That was mere ýd1e gossip, I assure you,"
was the reply, as thet tones sank into a whisper.

ýthýebýest ýeviidence in the world as to
tbat."

64 Well, well, they will make a handsome

couple, 1 must say," remarked Marïa*s ýcompamon1,
as Mr. Bernard moved away with a firm step,

which gave no indication of the mental agony
that was rending his - soul.

Glad to make his escape, he stepped ont from.

an open window in the balcony, and from thence

descended, by a short flight of marble steps, into

the large and thickýy-shaded garden, which, it

overlooked.
With a feverish step he traversed its winding

walks, until wearied he san- on a rustic seat,

beneath the welcome shade of a graceful elm.

The sounds of music and mîrth came wafted to

him through the open casement, and never seemed

they less congenial to his feelings.
1 4( If 1 could only think it some of that ill-naturci
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woman 1) s gossip, I W'ould not care," he said, half
aloud, Il for the mind that could indite such an
epistle as Ella received, containing the account of

Agnes's supposed death, would be capable of any-
thing, but, alas, 1 fear it is too true.

& Her heart it is another's, and

It never can be mine.'

-Yes, she appears reserved,-almost cold with me.
I am evidently shunned by her, while he is
welcomed most warmly, whenever he appears.
But I cannot blame her. It was natural that an
acquaintance, thus strangely formed, should lead
to such a result, and he, too, yes, he is worthy of
her. He loves -her dearly, 1 am sure of that

but never, never can he regard her as 1 do."
Again the sounds of music swelled on the

balmy evenî*ng breeze. It was now a woman's
voice that warbled clear and sweet a touching
strain.

It is Agnes," he murmured, adding as a fine
manly voice took up another 'part, Il and that is

Ernest Clifford. My fondest hopes, a long, a last,
farewell."
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XIV.

AFORTNIGHT had elapsed subsequent to the
festivity recorded in the precedin'p chapter, when,
late one afternoon, Arthur, - who had been en-

gaged from early morning in a distant part of the
city, transacting some busines' of importan'ce, - as

he returned, passing by Mr. Denham's dwelling,
suddenly came in contact with Mr. Clifford, who,
with a quick, eager step, and a countenance all

aglow with some pleasurable emotion, was hurrying
on, so absorbed in his own thoughts, that he- j wi
only arrested by the sound of his friend's voice.

44 YOU seem, to be th a great hurry, Clifford,"
said Arthur smiling, though it must be confessed

his heart felt little attuned to mirth ; 4,1 and, judg-
ing ftom the expression of ydur countenance, com-

bined with your unusual absent-mindedness, somt-
thing more than usual must have occurred, and
that of a very pleasurable nature, to have thus
excited you."

4& You have made a capital guess of it,-Arthur.
1 have been putting forth every energy of late to
win a priceless treasure, and after a desperate
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effort, have succeeded. Is not that a subject for
congratulation ? "

&C At last, at last, she is won," inwardly mur-

,Imured poor Arthur, whi«le his whole frame seemed
convulsed, but controlling himself, as he observed
his companion's glance fixed eagerly upon him, he
replied, in a tone which, in spite of his efforts,
sounded cold and somewhat ungracious.

&& 1 shall be a better judge of that, Clifford, when
I know what the nature of the prize, and whether

it was valuable enough to warrant the efforts
put forth to obtain it."

F,£dudle there is no boon on earth to be
compared to it. I might exhaust comparisons in
vain to furnish a fit simile ; for, in it, is combined

à1l. that is Idvely, virtuous and excellent. To
dewend, however, from. paÈable, in order to en-

lighten you, allow me to say," and a slight flush
mounted to the speaker's face, while his * compan-

ion's cheek grew ashy pale, 11 that 1 have been so
truly fortunate as to secure a place in the afections
of a woman, to my mind, the lov'eliest of ber sex.
But, happy as 1 am in obtaining such an avowal,
there is one drawback to my felicity; ber consent
must be ratified, so she affirms, by a beloved
relative, beforerl am to coirisider it binding. And
I - do you know, Arthur - 1 never dreamed I was
a coward untîl now ; but it seems such. presump-
tion in me to expect a man to part with. a flower
thit he bas tenderly nurtured and cherished, that
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it may adorn with its beauty and grace another
homestead, far removed, perhaps, from the eyes

that delighted to watch its expanding eliarms."
Il This suspense is intolerable," murmured

Arthur Bernard to himself, while in blissful un-
éonsciousness his companion went on. Il Why

does he not speak her name out clearly, and put
an end to this torture,, which racks every nerve of
my frame ?

41 And now, Arthur, I want your /advice.
Woman-hater as you are," - Clifford said with a

s mile.
Il 1 suppose Agnes told him that, she thought so,

herself, no. doubt,". was Arthur's mental paren-
thesis.
ý 11 Woman-ha-ter as you. are, I 1now you deem
my hopes and fears as both unfounded; bat, never

mind, you will, 1 trust, know by experience some
day or other, so, in consideration of tbat coming,
happy'time, will you inform. me in what terms 1
can possibly have the presumption, to request of
the lady's relative, that -he graciously permit her
to bestow her hand upon your humble servant ?

41 1 do not foresee any difficulty," said Arthur,
with a tremulous effort at composure. Il The

lady's, consent once secured, I should think all
others of comparwtively little moment, and with
the knowledge that her happiness depends on their
wMctioný it will, I believe, be ýreadily aceorded."

How hâppy you me, my dear feHow,

131
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though you did deliver that speech, as thouoph you
were negotiating some bank business. And so,

you would advise me to put a bold face on the
matter, and say to, them, 1 she is mine, and 1 will
have her.' "

Il If that form, of expression suits you best, use
it, 1y all Means ; 1 have no objection."

Il Then I shall act upon your advice immediately,
Arthur Bernard," and the voice at once became

deeply solemn and earnest. Il Are you willing to,
resign to, my fonde st, my tenderest care, your only
and beloved sister Ella, to whom I am aware you
are so, deeply attached, and who returns your
affection with all the warmth of her loving
nature."

Arthur Bernard, could not reply. He was be-
wildered, stanned, at the intelligence. From. the

very depth and agony of despàir, to, be raised to,
the very summit of hope, was almost -too, much for

poor human nature to, bear. His friend observed
his emotion, but attributed it to 'a very diferent

cause, and his countenance, so, joyous a moment
before, clouded, instantly.

44 1 see," he said, in a low and mournful tone,
that this does not meet your wishes, nor can 1

wonder at it, for I feel I am not worthy of so,
precious a gift, except for the intense love I bear
her,ý-- a love which, 1 trust, if permitted, shall be
manifested in every action of my future life."

16 Net meet my wishes ! You have totally
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mistaken me, my friend, my brother, as I would
now joyfully call you," pressing fervently his com-

panion's hand as he spoke ; Il you are worthy of my
darling Ella, my beloved sister, and there is none

other, to whom I could yield her less reluctantly
than yourself. With a brother's blessing 1 commit

her to you, and as she bas been to me the most
faithful and affectionate of sisters, so, I am sure,

you will find her the truest and most -devoted of
wives."

There was a pause. Both the gentlemen were
affected, and they continued their walk, which had

been extended to a solitary part of the city's sub-
urbs, for sâme time in silence, which Ernest was
the first to break.

Il 1 cannot thank you in words ; they- are too
poor to express how 1 estimate this frank and
generous consent; my actions will, 1 trust, show

how truly 1 appreciate it. Forgive me, Arthur,
for my unjust suspicions, but I imagined when I

commenced the conversation, that you suspected
the nature of my embassy, and by cold looks and
words strove to divert me from speaking in plainer
terms, and forcing you to a denial of my request."

Arthur was slightly embarrassed, and his com-
panion looked. at him, wondering what could thus
discompose his usually sedate friend.

Il The trath is," he said after a pause, Il that I
totally misunderstood you, so yon see there bas

'been a mutual qnistake. I have been blind, in-
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deed, but 1 had not the slightest idea that you
entertained any feeling but friendship for Ella."
41 And pray, then, if you will permit me to, in-

quire," and there was something mischievous in
the speaker's glance and tone, Il to whom did vou
imagine 1 aRuded, when I informed you that,

woman, dear woman, was the prize so much
coveted ? "

Il WeH, 1 did think," and the speaker's hesitancy
was not by any means unobserved by his friend,
Il for report affirmed, that Miss Wiltshire was the
lady to, whom, you intended to vow life-long alle-
9iance.5ý

Il And so, you supposed 1 had come to make a
confidant of you. I wonder you did not knock me
down for my presumption, in expecting to, eclipse

vou in her eyes. No, no, my dear Sir, 1 was not
such a simpleton, for had I entertained hopes of

that kind before, the joy whieh lighted up her fi-ne
eyes, and glowed on her countenance, on that
eventful meeting with you on her return, com-

bined, how often, with subsequent similar obser.
vation, would have been quite sufficient proof
to me that my expectations were 1 baseless as the
fabric of a vision.' "

Arthur smiled. and shook his head, though the
subject was by no means an unpleasing one, at

leastjudging from his animated countenance, and
the rapt attention which he paid to every word.

" But who, may I ask, Ernest,-was your infor.
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mant as to my claims to, the title of 1 woman-
hater ?-' 1ý

,& Not Miss Wiltshire, I can cre\dibly affirm.
More than that I do not -think it is fair to, tell
y0u.ýý

cc Well, well, I am perfectly satisfied, and now
I think it is time for us to retrace'bur steps in the
direction of home."
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CHAPTER XV.

AND SO our dear young lady is married, El-
len ? " said Mrs. Williamson to her daughter, who

had just returned from a visit to B-.
Yes, mother, and a beautiful bride she made."

Ay, 1 doubt it not, and as good m beautiful,"
said the father, who had just come in to Ellen's
neat little cottage, to hear all the particulars con-
nected with her late journey.

14 And they treated you well, Ellen, did they
not ? "

11 Treated me well ? why, mother, it was like a
new world; and they were so kind to, me, took

me to every place, and showed me everything
worth seeing. And, dear me, but it is a beàutiful
city; such grand buildings, such water-works,

such parks, all laid out with trees, and w and
grass-plots, and seats, where you can rest when-

ever you choose, - and then at night, the splen-
did shops are so dazzlingly lit up, and the streets
almost as bright as day. Oh, surely it is a fine
thing to live in the city! 3ý

'I Ila, ha," said a clear, manly voice, and the-
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speaker entered the door Il so my little bird bas
become restive since her taste of citjy life, and

longs to fly away again." _ýV1
11 Indeed, Edward, that is not true. If 1 'had

been brought up to city-ways, 1 think 1 should
like to live there ; but, now, 1 like my home bet-
ter, far better. 1 only wish we could have the
meetings on Suinday, that I went to there; oh,
mother," she said, as she turned suddenly round
to address her, Il it would have done your heart

good to hàve heard the singffig, and have listen-
ed to the sermons, and such grand churches, all
crowded, too."

Il But I want to hear everything from, the be-
ginning," said Mr. Williamson.

Il Well, then, I will commence my history from.
the time we got there. You know Miss Agnes
was expecting me, and they kept a constant look-

out, so that the vessel had not been an hour at
the wharf, but what should I see but a splendid
càrriage, driven by two white horses, galloping
down, and how oveijoyed I was when Miss Agnes

stepped out, and came on board, and ran up and
kissed me, and we both shed tears, 1 believe, for
1 saw her put her handkerchief to her eyes, and
I cried for joy at seeing her again. And then 1
must go right home with her ; she would
have had Edward, too, but he could not leave hi*

vessel, yet was quite wiffing that 1 should go, so
my trunk was handed in, we both stepped into
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the carriage, and were off in a few moments, Ed-
ward standing on the deck, watching till we were

out of sight ; at least 1 take that for granted.
14 Well, we drove to her unele's dwelling, a

large white house, with splendidly ornamented
pillars in front, and a balcony all round. It stands
in the midst of a park, at least so 1 call it; and
there is a fountain just before the door, flinging
its glistening waters to a great heighý and grass,
and flowers, and large shady trees, and winding

walks, and it looked altogether so lovely to me,
with the sun shining down upon it, that I cannot

find words to describe it. Well, we got out at
the hall-door, and 1 followed Agnes into a parlor,
where her uncle and aunt were sitting, and, would

you believe it, as soon as they saw me they came
forward, and kissed me, and made me sit by them,
and told me ttht Agnes had related to them all
the kindnèss that had been shown to her by our
family, and how thankful they were to us all for
it; and then asked me about my husband, who,

they said, had rescued her from a watery-grave, and
how anxious they were to sée him, and hoped he
would be able to call soon, and so he did that very

evening, and a happy time we had of it!
Il The next morning there came in to Mr. Den-

ham's, a young gentleman with Mr. Cli-fford, who
you know stopped here with Captain Pierce; and

they both shook me warmly by the hand. This
younom gentleman's name was Bernard, and while
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Agnes was talking to Mr. Clifford, he asked me
many questions about my home, and about the

people that lived here, and * wanted to know if
there were often shipwrecks near the place. 1

knew well enouggrh what he wished to find out, for
1 saw him., every now and then, look at Miss
Ao-nes so wistfally and sad, and then -at Mr. Clif-
ford, as though he -envied him the seat near her
and so 1 felt a kind'of pity for him, and began to
tell him in a low tone, what 1 knew he was long-

inom to hear, thouÉh I suppose he had heard it all
before; but, somehow, people never get weary of
hearing about the one they love. And, oh, he

grew so lively, as 1 went on, and seemed such' a
pleased listener,-and when I told him how
much good she had done, and what a change had

come over the place, while shê stopped here
the day and night schools she had formed, and
the services she had held on the Sabbath, his

very eyes seemed to thank me, they shone so
brightly; and when I had finished, he said, in a
low tone, whieh he did not think 1 overheard,

Yes, she is ý indeed an angel ; so inuch the
more bitter for meV

They left soQn after, Mr. Clifford being in
somewhat'of a hurry; so Mr. Bernard had but

little opportunity of conversing with Miss Agnes;
and after they were gone, she stood by the win-

dow in silence for a few 'moments, and when she
turned to speak, I saw that a tear had fàllen on
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her long lashes, but she said, in a cheerfal tone,
Vti will go now and take the promised drivé.'

Ànd so, we did, and a charminc one it was.
Mr. Denham came with us, and he pointed out
everything to me that was new and beautiful ; if
1 had been his own dauorhter he could not have
been Ikinder.

But still, while 1 was looking at all the noble
buildings, I could not help thinking of Mr. Ber-
nard; and then Miss Agnes, while she talked and
laughed a good deal, seemed as though she were
striving to be cheerful, 1 thought it did not come

.as natural to ber there, as it did when she was
with us, and I half fancied something was goinom

wrong.
Then ber uncle began to talk of Mr, ý-Clif1ord,

and to praise him very much and 1 watched
ber, though she little knew it ;'but she joined

with him warmly, and ber color never rose a bit,
nor ber voice faltered. By and bye, somehow or

another, I believe it was myself spoke of Mr. Ber-
nard, and he, too, came in for a large share of
praise from, Mr. Denham; but Agnes only re-

sponded, 1 Yes, I have no doubt of it,' looking at
the same time very earnestly out Qf the carriage

window ; but 1 caugrht a glùnpse ýf ber face, as
she turned it, and saw a delicate rose-color flush
.her cheeks, and then 1 knew that Mr. Bernard
need not despair.

So it went on from day to day. We rode,
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and walked, and shopped, and visited, and attend-
ed museums, and lectures, and meetings, and yet

1 fancied Agnes grew sadder and sadder; and
Mr. Bernard, when 1 saw him, now and then, for

he did not come much to the house, looked like a
man who was bravely struggling against some
misfortuneý which, in spite of his efforts, was well

nigh crushing him.
4& But one evening, Agnes had been invited out

to a dinner party; they had sent me an invitation,
also, but 1 declined going, for I knew 1 should
not feel at home amoiýg so, many stranorers, and
they so far above me ; so 1 remained. with Mr.
and Mrs. Denham.

-&& c 1 would far rather stay with you,' Miss
Agnes said, 1 than-g-o--ôut-tUïà evening, but thèse
are very particular friènds, who would feel I

Slighted them, if 1 remained away; but, indeed,
1 do not feel at all welV

4& 1 was in her dressing-room, at the time, and
she was preparing for the occasion.

cc & You do look pale, Miss Agnes I replied,
and your eyes look heavy.' 1 was pretty sure.,

fýom their appearance, she had been weeping that
afternoon. 1

Il However., she went; for it was not her fashion
to consult her own ease, when others were to, be
grati-fied.

It was little more than 10 oýclock that night;0Edward had been with me duriý the evenag,
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but had just returned to bis. ship, and Mr. and
Mrs. Denham. had retired to rest, for tbey, kept

early hours ; I was sitting in the parlor, reading a
beautiful book, a present from. Agnes, when 1

heard steps corning up the gravel walk, and a
murmur of voices in earnest conversation. 1

peeped through the half-closed blind, and beheld
Miss Wilt ' sbire arm. in arm, with a gentleman,
whom, I tookto be, though 1 could not see very
distinctly, Mr. Bernard.
14 In a moment after they entered, and sure
enough it was Mr. Bernard, though every trace
of sadness had disappeared from. his face, and as
he came forward and shook hands with me, asking
me so kindly how 1 was, his very voice seemed

altered,- it was so, gay, so joyous. 1 tried to catch
a glimpse of Miss Agnes's countenance, -it was

some time before she lifted-her veil, but when she
flung it aside, as she took off ber bonnet, I saw
that ber former paleness had been succeeded by a

rosy-red, and ber eyes seemed beaming with new
life.

Il We sat and talked for some time, at least Mr.
Bernard and I, for Miss Wiltshire was unusually
silent.

Il At length he took his leave, but as he clasped
her hand, and bade ber 4 Good night,' I heard
him, say in a -low tone, 1 1 shall see Mr. Denham,
if nothing happens, early to-morrow morning,'-
and so departed.
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Il We soon separated for the night, and 1 Éeard
nothing until the next day, when Agnes told me
all the particulars.

Il It sqBms there had been a mistake all round
Mr. Bernard having believed that Mr. Clifford
was his rival, and Miss Wiltshire imagined, from

something some lady told - Maria as they called
her, I heard her other name, but forget it -that

Mr. Bernard had beèn paying her very great at-
tention, and had almost, if not actually, proposed
for her band.

Il There was not a word of truth in that, of
course; but this Maria, it seems, was determined
to have the young gentleman, and did not care
what she said or did, if she could only secure
him. 

0

Il But it came out right, after all; Providence is
always good to those that trust Him, and so, just

a week ago to-day, for we sailed immediately after
the wedding, they were married, and Mr. Clifford
at the same time."

&&But who did Mr. Clifford marry ? inquired
one of the deeply interested listeners.

Il Mr. Bernard's sister, a sweet pretty young
creature, with éyes as blue as a., summers sky.

And such a sight it was to see th ' e two brides ;
both dressed alike in white satin, with orange

blossoms in their hair, and white veils on the back
of the head, falling over their shoulders like a

mantle. It was so strange, too, that the clerUý-
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man who married them, and who was a great
friend of Aliss Wiltshire's, had been a passenger
in the very steamer from which she had so narrow
an escape; he had embarked in another boat, and
with the rest of the male passenorers had got safe

to land. A short time before her wedding, Agnes
met him in the street, just after his arrival from

some distant part, and she said, she did not know
which, was the greatest, his joy or -surprise at

seeinor her for he had never heard of her-wonder-
ful preservation, and had not, iherefore, the most
distant idea she was in the land of the living.

Il Well, as soon as it was over, and they
stepped out of the church, the joy bells rang out,

so merrily, and eve,y person looked -- so pleased
and so happy. There was a grand lunch at Mr.
Denham's, and then the bridal party drove away
to spend the honeymoon in travelling."

Well, she deserved a good husband, and 1
1 55trust she has got one, said Mrs. Williamson, as

Ellen paused to take breath, and 1 pray that
Heaven - may bless them both

Il Amen," was the hearty response of the listen-
ers, a response which, we trust, kind reader, you

will have no hesitation in echoing* -,

Thewish of Ellén, which, she gave expression
to, as she narrated her visit, unlike most earthly
wishes, was, in the space of a year or two, abun-

dantly real:lzed.
Through the instrumedtality of Agnes and her
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devoted husband, a neat little church was erected;
a school-bouse quickly followed; a minister and

teacher were obtained; the people, stimulated by
their example, rebuilt and improved their dwell-
ings ; began to cultivate their land, and that with
such success, that fruit and flowers, and shady
trees, and fields of waving grain, were, in a com-
paratively short time, to be seen in every direction,

so that with regard to those changes, and the
---- in,ýîtrumentality through which they bad been

effected, it is little wonder that Mrs. Williamson,
as she pointed them out to ber family, would now
and then exclaim,-

Il The wilderness and the solitary place were
made glad by ber, and the desert rejoices and

blossoms as the rose."
Verily Agnes Bernard bas ber reward now, in

the enjoyments which. cluster so thickly around
ber; in the happiness of which, ýbe is at once the
dispenser and partaker; but how greatly shall it
be increased, when, from, a Saviour's lips, shall be

heard the welcome plaudit: - -
44 Inasmuch as ye did it unto the least of these,

ye did it unto me."

10


